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The real possibility of deploying more U.S. forces to troubled regions raises 
the prospect of more soldiers being wounded in combat.  What allows our 
country to carry the mantle of “the world’s greatest fighting force” is not 

just our men and women in uniform and the weapons they carry, but also the 
countless number of medics, battlefield surgeons and aides and the technology 
at their disposal to minimize battlefield injuries through advanced machinery, 
improved training, and medical simulation.

The Summer 2016 issue of Combat & Casualty Care offers a key interview 
with COL David Gibson, Commander, U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency 
(USAMMA) & Medical Acquisition Consultant to The Surgeon General, which 
delves into USAMMA’s massive reach in terms of medical supplies and equipment, 
and the process by which the agency fields this material in preparation for 
battlefield and post-combat use.  This issue also features a spotlight on USAMMA 
innovations, including digital imaging storage, vital signs simulators and a new 
junctional tourniquet to combat hemorrhage-related trauma, a leading cause of 
death on the battlefield.

In addition, C&CC takes a hard look at specific types of infirmities that afflict 
combatants, specifically traumatic brain injury (TBI).  In this area, we examine 
both treatment and prevention of TBI, as documented by the U.S. Defense and 
Veterans Brain Injury Center, as well as the relationship between massive blood 
loss and long-term conditions that result from the physical trauma that is TBI.  

From a training perspective, the topic of medical simulation is in sharp focus 
at  the U.S. Navy Trauma Training Center (NTTC), a branch of Navy Medicine 
(NAVMED), where  the importance and benefit of virtual integration with real-
world scenarios are an integral part of combat-ready medic preparation.  In an 
exclusive interview with BG Michael O’ Guinn, Commander, Medical Readiness 
and Training Command, C&CC looks at the overall readiness of the medical force, 
and how perpetual training and preparation can go a long way toward minimizing 
the controllable factors that so often result in an escalation of injury severity in 
combat scenarios.

As always, please feel free to provide comment and suggestions.  Happy reading!
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Reduces Blood Loss 
In a pre-clinical model, QuikClot Combat 
Gauze® had less blood loss when 
compared with standard packing.6

Scientific Fact 
The Efficacy of Combat Gauze in 
Extreme Physiologic Conditions 

Causey MW, McVay DP, Miller S, Beekley A, Martin 
M.J Surg Res. 2012;177(2):301-305.
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Stronger Clots & Less Re-bleeds 
In pre-clinical studies, Combat Gauze® has shown 
stronger clots versus standard gauze2,3 & allows 
movement with significantly fewer re-bleeds.3,4

In one pre-clinical study, Combat Gauze® 
showed zero percent re-bleed after  
initial hemostasis.5   

1 Tactical Combat Casualty Care Guidelines 28 October 2014. http://usaisr.amedd.army.mil/joint_trauma_system.html. Accessed February 1, 2015. 2 Kheirabadi 

BS, Scherer MR, Estep JS, Dubick MA, Holcomb JB. Determination of efficacy of new hemostatic dressings in a model of extremity arterial hemorrhage in swine. 

J Trauma. 2009;67:450-460. 3 Gegel B, Burgert J, Gasko J, Campbell C, Martens M, Keck J, Reynolds H, Loughren M, Johnson D. The Effects of QuikClot Combat 

Gauze and Movement on Hemorrhage Control in a Porcine Model. MILITARY MEDICINE. December 2012;177:1543-1547. 4 Garcia-Blanco J, Gegel B, Burgert 

J, Johnson S, Johnson D. The Effects of Movement on Hemorrhage When QuikClot® Combat Gauze ™ Is Used in a Hypothermic Hemodiluted Porcine Model. 

Journal of Special Operations Medicine. 2015 Spring;15(1):57-60.  5 Rall J, Cox J, Songer D, Comeaux J, Estep S, Cestero F, Ross James. Comparison of novel 

hemostatic gauzes to QuikClot Combat Gauze in a standardized swine model of uncontrolled hemorrhage. Navy Medical Research Unit San Antonio Technical 

Report;2012. 6 Sena MJ, Douglas G, Gerlach T, Grayson JK, Pichakron KO, Zierold D. A pilot study of the use of kaolin-impregnated gauze (QuikClot Combat Gauze) 

for packing high-grade hepatic injuries in a hypothermic coagulopathic swine model. J Surg Res. 2013;183(2):704-709.
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Medical Advances Traumatic Brain Injury

The U.S. Defense and Veterans Brain Injury 
Center (DVBIC) is a one of a kind DoD 
installation addressing active duty and veterans 
needs for mild traumatic and post traumatic 
brain injuries.
By Terry L. Welch, Senior Communications Manager, DVBIC

I t was a training exercise that caused Sgt. Miller’s traumatic 
brain injury (TBI). A ground-level gust, a large rock underfoot 
and awkward fall led to his head bouncing off the ground 

during a unit parachute training jump. A nearby soldier noticed the 
sergeant moving a bit sluggishly and asked if he was OK and Sgt. 
Miller said he felt a bit dizzy.

Prevention
U.S. Army Sgt. James Miller is 24 and served his country for five 
years as an airborne infantry soldier. Before Sgt. Miller was injured, 
he knew a little something about protecting himself from TBIs. His 
company commander invited the local Defense and Veterans Brain 
Injury Center (DVBIC) regional education coordinator (REC), 
Jessica Conrad, to talk to the company about TBI. Jessica explained 
that he and his soldiers were far more likely to sustain a TBI at 
home than while deployed. She told them that, if they did get a TBI, 
it would probably be a mild TBI, also known as a concussion. 

“In fact,” she said, “of the more than 340,000 service members 
who’ve sustained a TBI since 2000, more than 82 percent were 
mild.”

Jessica said that most of those with concussions recovered fully 
within a few weeks, with no lingering symptoms or problems. She 
added that identifying and seeking treatment as soon as possible 
provides the most promise for positive outcomes and handed out 
fact sheets from A Head for the Future, a Defense Department 
public awareness initiative led by DVBIC. 

“One of DVBIC’s main missions is educating service members, 
veterans and their families about the prevention, recognition 
and treatment of TBI,” said Scott Livingston, DVBIC Education 
director. “We want to prevent as many TBIs as possible, so we 
provide tools for individuals, practitioners and leaders.” 

Treatment
Before 2010, it was up to Sgt. Miller to report his symptoms. But 
during that year, the Defense Department, following DVBIC 
recommendations, implemented an incident-based reporting protocol. 
Instead of relying on a service member to self-report—an action some 
were unwilling to take—incidents like this hard fall (or proximity to 
blasts, vehicle accidents, etc.) require those involved to be checked for 
concussion.

Sgt. Miller’s fellow soldier alerted the unit medic, who reached into 
his pocket and pulled out the “Military Acute Concussion Evaluation 
(MACE)” pocket guide. DVBIC developed the guide (with service 
input) as an initial screening tool after a potentially-concussive event. 
Sgt. Miller struggled slightly on a test of his immediate memory and 
while saying the months of the year in reverse order, so the medic sent 
him to the base hospital for further examination. 

At the hospital, Sgt. Miller saw an Army doctor very familiar 
with DVBIC. The doctor’s shelf held clinical recommendations 
created by the center with input from representatives of the Defense 
Department TBI Advisory Committee. She attended webinars and 
the DVBIC annual TBI summit to learn about the latest research, and  
downloaded research reviews on TBI topics. In short, she felt entirely 
up-to-speed on the latest clinical practices. 

“DVBIC is really attempting to standardize practices for TBI 
throughout the DoD,” said Katie Stout, DVBIC Clinical Affairs 
director. “We want to make sure state-of-the-science research is being 
translated to the consistent, quality treatment for TBI.”

While there are common symptoms, how a TBI affects each 
individual is as varied as individuals themselves. Sgt. Miller felt 
“woozy” during that first visit, but by the second (a day later), he only 
had a headache. When the headaches lasted beyond the first week, 
Sgt. Miller’s doctor reviewed the DVBIC clinical recommendation for 
treating post-concussion headaches.

Created with input from service representatives and experts 
in the Defense Department, Department of Veterans Affairs and 
civilian practice, DVBIC clinical recommendations offer medical 
providers guidance on treatment options, algorithms to help diagnose/
manage symptoms, and referrals to specialists. These tools also 
include handouts for patients to help keep them in the loop about 
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Medical Advances Traumatic Brain Injury

their treatment. Sgt. Miller 
went home with an info 
paper on headaches as well as 
orders to continue to only take 
part in moderate activity, as 
recommended by following 
the  “Progressive Return to 
Activity Following Acute 
Concussion/Mild TBI” clinical 
recommendation.

Three weeks after his 
injury, Sgt. Miller appeared to be symptom-free. He returned to full 
activity.

Follow Up and On-going Research
Like most people who get a concussion, Sgt. Miller had few lingering 
symptoms. He experienced some light insomnia and consulted with 
his doctor, who followed the guidelines in the “Management of Sleep 
Disturbances Following Concussion/Mild TBI Clinical Suite” and 
recommended that Sgt. Miller order a DVBIC Warfighter Sleep Kit. 

During that visit, Sgt. Miller also saw a flier posted on a hospital 
bulletin board, recruiting for one of the 63 current research studies 
managed by DVBIC, and called the contact number. 

DVBIC was built upon the type of research Sgt. Miller called 
about. The center’s founding national director, Dr. Andres Salazar, 
was part of the Vietnam Head Injury Study, one of the first of its kind 
to take an epidemiological look at traumatic brain injuries. In the 
past decade, DVBIC launched a “15-Year Study,” which is actually 
a collection of three long-term studies; two examining the natural 
history of TBI in service members and veterans and one that looks at 
the concerns of family caregivers of moderate/severe TBI patients. 

By participating in ongoing research, Sgt. Miller may  help experts 
better understand the course of TBI or improve treatments for service 
members who follow after him.  

“For all the knowledge we’ve gained over the years,” said Dr. 

Saafan Malik, DVBIC Research 
director, “we still need to 
understand the natural history 
of TBI. We need to understand 
its progression.” 

The DVBIC research team 
is also involved in testing 
assessment tools, treatment 
methods and even equipment 
that can help TBI sufferers. 
Soldiers with much more severe 

injuries than Sgt. Miller rely (whether they know it or not) on the 
outcome of those studies and the tools and treatments they spawn.

Looking Ahead
One more thing about Sgt. Miller: He isn’t real. 

Sgt. Miller is a composite, an example of the ways DVBIC impacts 
the lives of all who’ve sustained a TBI in the military. 

However, the support service members receive from DVBIC is very 
real. The center has 11 sites on military installations from Alaska to 
Landstuhl, Germany, and sites at four Department of Veterans Affairs  
hospitals. Regional education coordinators are based at each site, as are 
DVBIC recovery support specialists (experts who assist in navigating 
complex military, medical and government systems). DVBIC is wide-
spread in the military medical community and employs national 
experts in the field of TBI. Its national director currently serves as the 
chair of the Defense Department TBI Advisory Committee. 

DVBIC focuses on improving the treatment of TBI and the lives of 
those recovering from it. Its three pillars of education, clinical affairs 
and research, help service members prevent TBI, recognize it when 
one occurs and, in the end, ensure military medicine uses the best, 
evidence-based treatments available. 

 “I can’t imagine how a service member could see a provider in the 
military that hasn’t received training from DVBIC in some way,” said 
Livingston.
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Prolonged Field Care Hemorrhage and TBI

By Geoffrey P. Dobson. PhD, FAHA and Hayley Letson, MSc PhD

Imagine the following scenario: you are far forward leading 
your team on patrol in pursuit of enemy insurgents in low light 
conditions and step onto a pressure plate buried beneath the 

surface. The explosion is massive. You hit the ground hard with one 
leg blown off.  After the dust and smoke clears, help arrives. The 
combat medic sees your body rapidly bleeding out, going into shock, 
and notices no helmet and a gaping hole in your abdomen. The new 
enemy is time. 

Point-of-Injury and Prolonged Field Care 
In scenarios like these, tourniquet use has saved thousands of lives 
in the recent Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts.  However, there are 
few options preventing internal blood loss from penetrating foreign 
objects, gunshots or explosive fragments. In severe exsanguinating 
cases with suspected traumatic brain injury (TBI), the only option 
is resuscitative surgery and rapid evacuation. Saving lives in this 
fast-closing window is unique and challenging. Currently, there is no 
effective fluid treatment for a casualty suffering severe internal blood 
loss and/or suspected TBI. 

We are working with U.S. Special Operations Command 
(USSOCOM) to develop a new intravenous (IV) or intraosseous (IO) 
ultra-small volume 3% NaCl adenosine, lidocaine, Mg2+ (ALM) fluid 
therapy to fill these capability gaps. Our idea is different than most 
because it focuses more on bolstering the combatant’s response to 
trauma, rather than treating the trauma “stressor” itself, which may 
explain why the therapy confers such broad-spectrum protection 
against hemorrhagic shock, cardiac arrest, regional myocardial 
ischemia, arrhythmias, endotoxemia, infection, and sepsis. 

Addressing Three Key Gaps in Forward Combat 
Medicine: What is the Solution?
Unfortunately no fluid exists that addresses all of the unique 
requirements of what is required in forward environments.  The 
choice of fluid remains controversial, however, for hemorrhagic 
shock, donor blood or blood products are preferred.  Two to four 
liters of normal saline, as was common in the Vietnam war, or one 
liter of colloidal Hextend, as recommended in the current Tactical 
Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) guidelines (if blood or blood 
products are not available), does not work. In 2013 the U.S. Federal 

Drug Administration (FDA) placed a ‘black box warning’ on the 
clinical use of Hextend in critically ill patients.

Our USSOCOM-funded study examined the effect of small-
volume 3% NaCl ALM bolus and 0.9% NaCl ALM ‘drip’ (3-4 
hours) (termed ALM therapy) on resuscitation, cardiac function, 
inflammation, coagulopathy and survivablity in three different rat 
models to address the three capability gaps: 

1) Non-compressible (internal) (60% liver resection) and shock 
2) Mild-to-moderate TBI 
3) The lethal combination of TBI and internal hemorrhage

The treatments for each model were identical; an IV single bolus 
(0.7 ml/kg body wt) administered 15 min after injury, wait 60 min 
(Phase 1), then begin a ‘stabilization’ IV drip (0.5 ml/kg/hour) which 
was continued for 3 to 4 hours (Phase 2). 

In our first model, ALM therapy reduced uncontrolled blood 
loss by up to 60% after 4 hours, and improved blood flow to the 
gut and kidney compared to saline controls. In contrast, Hextend 
administered according to TCCC guidelines, promoted internal 
bleeding, inflammation, coagulopathy, organ failure and early death. 
ALM’s ability to significantly reduce blood loss may arise from its 
unique ability to improve cardiac function, correct coagulopathy, 
blunt systemic inflammation and improve tissue oxygenation. 
With respect to blood loss, the therapy is not a foam or synthetic 
compound like those used to plug a flat tyre, it is a drug that rapidly 
restores normal clotting allowing the system to form a viable clot. 
The ALM drug therapy acted like a “pharmacological tourniquet” 
which may have significant potential to save countless lives in 
forward and civilian prehospital settings.  

In our second study, the same ALM therapy protected against 
mild-moderate TBI and reduced secondary ‘hit’ complications with 
improved cardiac function over 4 hours.  Mortality was 25% in 
saline controls and 0% in the ALM group. During Phase 2 (drip), 
saline controls continued to decline functionally, and after 3 hours 
they had 60-70% falls in cardiac output (CO), stroke volume and 
contractility, right heart dilatation, severe arrhythmias (VT/VF), 
and could not form a viable clot. In direct contrast, ALM-treated 
animals had significantly higher CO and contractility at lower heart 
rates, no arrhythmias, correction of coagulation towards baseline, 
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and twofold higher plasma fibrinogen. Right heart enlargement 
(failure) in controls after 4 hours was particularly interesting but 
did not occur in ALM-treated animals.  Clinically, it has recently 
been reported that neurogenic cardiac and pulmonary dysfunction 
is often under-diagnosed in head injury patients, and our data may 
have clinical and military significance. Further mechanistic studies 
and post-injury cognition tests are required in larger clinically 
relevant models.

In our third model of combined mTBI and internal hemorrhage, 
ALM therapy resulted in 50% survivability and 50% less internal 
blood loss compared to 100% mortality in 3% NaCl controls. 
Death was associated with progressive shock and cardiovascular 
collapse. Untreated animals and controls also developed a profound 
hypocoagulopathy, which was corrected in ALM-treated animals. 
The ongoing challenge in this area has been to design a therapy that 
does not raise the blood pressure too high and the casualty dies from 
“popping-the-clot”, or too low, causing the brain and body to become 
starved of oxygen.  Our early data show that we have partially 
succeeded in helping the body to help itself in this model.  As with 
non-compressible blood loss alone (Model 1) ALM therapy reduced 
blood loss in animals that survived (or died) by 50% compared to 
controls. 

Whole Body Protection: A Systems-based Approach 
to Hemorrhage and TBI
The multiple benefits from the ALM fluid therapy appear to arise 
from the drug’s ability to improve CNS-Cardiovascular Endothelium 
coupling which assists to correct coagulopathy, reduce inflammation 
and maintain adequate tissue oxygenation. The therapy appears to 
achieve a more natural homeostatic, restorative steady-state without 
depleting the body’s energy reserves.  The advantage of using ultra 
small-volumes cannot be overstated, since many fluid therapies 
shock the body a second time, rather than being therapeutic and 
protective. There is the further complication that some casualties 
in shock do not respond to current saline or colloidal fluid-based 
therapies with an increase in stroke volume to improve blood 
supply to the tissues. This problem of knowing who will or will 
not be a “responder” is challenging, and does not appear to have 
been adequately addressed in civilian or military combat medicine.  
From the above USSOCOM funded study, the total ALM volume 
administered over the entire 3-4 hours was about 1.0 ml or < 5% 
of the animal’s normal total blood volume despite liver resection. 
In human terms this volume would be equivalent to ~150 ml for a 
70kg human over 4 hours. The logistical advantage of small cube-
weight cannot be overemphasized for military use in remote, austere 
environments or during evacuation to definitive care.  

Timing is Everything
Most, if not all, combat medics or trauma surgeons would agree that 
the best survival outcomes occur when retrieval times from point-
of-injury to definitive care are short as possible, which led R Adams 
Cowley to propose the “golden hour” concept in the 1960s.  Time, 
however, is a curious concept.  As St. Augustine wrote in the 5th 
century and paraphrased here: “Everyone knows what time is until 
someone asks you the question”.  Biological time is more complex.  
A small mammal, for example, can go through 50 generations, 
as a single elephant grows old. Hibernators or summer estivators 
can drop off the ‘standard’ Kleiber line of metabolic rate and body 

mass, and drop their metabolic rate by over 90%, then return to the 
‘line’ when conditions are more favorable.  Humans, like all non-
hibernating mammals, are believed to possess the ‘hibernating’ 
genes but to date they remain hidden deep in our genome.  Trying 
to pharmacologically extend physiological or biological time 
relative to clock time with new therapies has proven to be extremely 
challenging.  

Translation to the Field: Where the Action Is!
An ongoing challenge is selecting the right animal model to test new 
drugs. The mouse model is problematic for severe trauma studies 
because under stress it can enter torpor (overnight hibernation), 
and therefore may not be directly applicable to humans. The rat, 
guinea-pig, rabbit, dog and pig cannot enter torpor during stress, 
and may be better models for translation. Selecting the right model 
is further complicated by the graveyard of clinical studies trialing 
new drugs that previously have shown promising results.  In the 
USA alone, less than 10% of drugs entering clinical trials become 
an approved drug.  Possible reasons for failure to translate appear to 
relate to: 1) the heterogeneity of the human condition compared to 
animal models; individuals may have different responses to the same 
trauma stressor, 2) regulatory hurdles, and 3) poor trial design and 
4) ongoing difficulty of trial design in the real-world environment. 
For example, thirty-day mortality for a particular drug trial may 
be a meaningless end-point when death from a catastrophic injury 
occurs in minutes to hours. Furthermore, a drug may buy biological 
time and prevent death early, but the patient dies from unrelated 
secondary ‘hit’ complications within the 30-day period.  

Another possible reason for lack of translation is that many new 
drugs target downstream single nodal steps or pathways “after the 
horse has bolted”. Reductionism is important in breaking a system 
into its constituent parts, however, focusing a drug therapy on a 
single nodal target ‘downstream’ does not do away with the system.  
The current practice of identifying, documenting and treating a 
single perturbation during or following an operation, and then the 
next defect, and so on down the line, may result in what the famous 
U.S. surgeon William C. Shoemaker termed “an uncoordinated and 
sometimes contradictory therapeutic outcome”. 

It is our view that near-term drug breakthroughs are more likely 
to originate from ‘upstream’ systems-based approaches, rather than 
‘downstream’ single-nodal targets.  The ALM therapy, for example, 
has a number of advantages for possible translation and field 
adoption: 
•  The drug combination is currently used at higher concentrations in 

cardiac surgery, and is safe, 
• Administration time is short (up to 4 hours)
•  Volumes are low removing the need for untoward aggressive fluid 

therapy
•  Logistics advantages in forward, resource limited-environments 

where resupply is problematic.
To help with translation into the field, we have recently teamed 

up with trauma surgeons of the Expeditionary and Trauma Medicine 
Department, Combat Casualty Care and Operational Medicine, 
Naval Medical Research Unit, San Antonio, (NAMRU-SA), and 
Level 1 trauma team at the Department of Surgery headquartered at 
Denver Health Medical Center, Colorado.  Only time will tell if small 
volume ALM therapy has raised the bar high enough to translate 
into military (and civilian) medicine with improved outcomes.

Prolonged Field Care Hemorrhage and TBI
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SOMSA 2016: 
NEW VENUE, SAME TARGETED EVENT

The first Special 
Operations Medical 
Association (SOMA) 
Scientific Assembly 
(SOMSA) in its new 
location of Charlotte, NC 
was absolutely stellar.  
At the registration desk 
there was a wooden coin 
to welcome everyone 
as an official “plank 
owner”.  Plank owners 
have bragging rights 
of attending the first 

conference held in the new location.  This year marked the 28th 
annual SOMSA, and it was a stand out in many categories. 

With such a successful event, it’s difficult to select just a few 
highlights to include here.  From the main session we had an over 
the world strategic view of the issues facing tactical medicine 
and the global health engagement.  There was outstanding 

dialogue during a Tactical EMS stakeholder meeting held during 
SOMSA from the 17th Surgeon General of the United States, Dr. 
Rich Carmona, from the Department of Homeland Security’s 
Assistant Secretary for Health Affairs and Chief Medical Officer, 
Dr. Kathy Brinsfield, as well as, from past SOMA president, COL 
(Ret.) Craig Llewellyn, MD regarding the belief that, “Unity of 
belief does not always mean uniformity of expression.” 

In terms of sustainability and strengthening our numbers, 
we are making a concerted effort to offer the right speakers 
and professional development experiences, facilitated by the 
right people and making sure this is continuous and ongoing. 
The overall feedback for this assembly was that we nailed it.  
The best part of being in Charlotte is that when they say, “We 
support our troops,” it’s not just a catch phrase, and it was greatly 
appreciated.

For those that were able to attend this year’s SOMSA thank 
you, and we hope to see you and your friends next year.  If you 
are interested in joining, check us out at 
www.specialoperationsmedicine.org.

Respectfully,

SOCM Steve Viola, ATP, NREMT-P
SOMA President

SOMSA 2016 Global Health Engagement
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Commander’s Corner

Ensuring Global
Response Readiness

COL David R. Gibson
Commander
U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency &
Medical Acquisition Consultant to The Surgeon General

COL David R. Gibson joined the Army in November 1986 
as an enlisted infantry Soldier. He graduated first in his class 
from the University of Central Oklahoma as a Distinguished 
Military Graduate in 1991. He holds a Master’s Degree in Public 
Administration from Murray State University in Kentucky, 
a Master of Science Degree in Real Estate and Construction 
Management, a Master of Business Administration and Finance 
from the University of Denver in Colorado and a Master’s in 
National Security and Resource Strategy from the Eisenhower 
School— Distinguished Graduate, National Defense University, 
Ft. McNair, Washington, D.C. He is a graduate of the U.S. Army 
Medical Department Basic and Advanced Courses, the Command 
and General Staff College, the U.S. Army War College Defense 
Strategy Course, and the Defense System Management College. He 
is a Fellow, American College of Healthcare Executives (FACHE); 
Fellow, the Association for Healthcare Resource and Materials 
Management (FAHRMM); and holds the Project Management 
Professional (PMP) and Certified Materials and Resource 
Professional (CMRP) designations. He is a member of the Defense 
Acquisition Corps, is Level III certified in Program Management 
and Level II certified in Life Cycle Logistics.

His commissioned assignments include: Ambulance, 
Treatment, and Medical Platoon Leader; S-1/Bn Adjutant and 
Health Service Staff Officer-while assigned to the 101st Airborne 
Division (Air Assault). Chief, Facilities Mgt Branch-Darnall 
Army Medical Center; Bn S-4 and Company Commander- 147th 
MEDLOG Bn; Support Operations Officer- U.S. Army Medical 
Materiel Center- Europe; Executive Officer- 226th MEDLOG 
& Multi-functional Medical Bns in Miseau Germany and Iraq 
during Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) 05-07; Office of the Surgeon 
General/U.S. Army G-4 Liaison Officer; Executive Assistant to 
the Army Surgeon General & Commanding General, U.S. Army 
Medical Command; and Joint Product Manager- Transformational 
Medical Technologies for the Joint Program Executive Office- 
Chemical and Biological Defense. He currently serves as the 
Commander, United States Army Medical Materiel Agency and as 
the Medical Acquisition Consultant to The Army Surgeon General.

His military decorations include: the Legion of Merit, Bronze 
Star, Defense Meritorious Service Medal, and Meritorious Service 
Medals. His decorations include the Expert Field Medical Badge, 
Air Assault Badge, Parachutist Badge, Pathfinder Badge, Ranger 
Tab, and the Army Staff Identification Badge.

Interview conducted by C&CC Editor Kevin Hunter

C&CC: As Commander of the U.S. Army Medical 
Materiel Agency, speak to your organization’s mission. 

COL Gibson: The USAMMA mission is, “To develop, tailor, 
deliver, and sustain medical materiel capabilities and data in 
support of readiness and healthcare operations globally.” As 
a subordinate agency of the U.S. Army Medical Research and 
Materiel Command (USAMRMC), the USAMMA executes 
medical materiel and equipment life cycle management 
worldwide. 
The USAMMA also: 
•  Provides medical logistics support and solutions across the full 

spectrum of military health care worldwide. 
•  Completes Technology Assessment and Requirements Analysis 

for all Army Medicine fixed facilities, as well as five-year capital 
investment plans for high-dollar medical device requirements. 

•  Performs medical set assembly functions and materiel delivery 
worldwide, including the procurement and delivery of all 
Medical Foreign Military Sales. 

•  Conducts advanced training for medical logisticians and 
acquisition professionals. 

The USAMMA is headquartered at Fort Detrick in Frederick, 
Maryland; however, our agency’s operations comprise 19 locations 
worldwide, including three stateside depots that serve as distinct 
Centers of Excellence (COE), including: 
•  Medical Maintenance Division (MMOD)-Tobyhanna (Penn.): 
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COE for audiometer calibration, optical equipment, dental hand-
piece rebuild, Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS) Direct 
Exchange (DX) program, Table of Organization and Equipment 
(TOE) lab equipment, and the Army Medicine X-ray acceptance 
program. 

•  MMOD-Hill (Utah): COE for anesthesia, pulmonary, and field 
medical equipment. 

•  Defense Distribution Center San Joaquin (Calif.): COE for 
medical imaging equipment, special purpose test, measurement 
& diagnostics equipment (TMDE-SP), and runs a certified X-ray 
tube head rebuild program.  

C&CC: The USAMMA also has a strong medical 
acquisition and training focus. Tell us about that part of 
your mission.

 COL Gibson: Developing medical materiel solutions for the 
Army’s most important resource— its people—is unlike other 
acquisition processes because of complex regulatory requirements. 
Medical product acquisition is managed by integrating diverse 
functions and communities, such as users, laboratories, 
commercial industry, resource management, U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) regulatory affairs, and logistics. The 
USAMRMC oversees advanced development of products from 
FDA clinical trials to licensure and then the follow-on initial 
production and fielding to ultimate users. Most of USAMRMC’s 
products require FDA approval—the final step following years, and 
in some cases decades, of dedicated research, development, test, 
and evaluation by USAMRMC personnel—before an emerging 
technology becomes a usable product.

The USAMMA is an essential part of the medical acquisition 
within the USAMRMC. The USAMMA’s Project Management 
Office Integrated Clinical Systems (PM ICS) provides life-cycle 
management of all imaging, image management, and major clinical 
information systems which integrate with the Department of 
Defense Electronic Medical Record (EMR).  Specific responsibilities 
include management of major picture archiving and communication 
systems (PACS) and teleradiology program initiatives. The 
USAMMA is the also execution agency for the MEDCASE Program, 
which is facilitated through the PM ICS’s Technology Assessment 
Requirements Analysis (TARA) Team. The TARA team visits our 
health readiness platforms (eg-medical treatment facilities) and 
other medical environments to assess their medical equipment and 
clinical needs, and then makes recommendations regarding future 
acquisitions by providing the facility a three-to-five year capital 
investment plan for medical equipment.

The USAMMA’s Project Management Office Medical Devices 
(PM Medical Devices) acts as the Army Medicine logistical 
focal point for the acquisition lifecycle management of materiel 
supporting human and animal patient care, with the exclusion of 

imaging systems which are managed by PM ICS. As a leader in 
the commercial off-the-shelf medical equipment purchasing and 
assemblage management support for the delivery system at both 
TDA and TOE organizations, PM Medical Devices is responsible 
for quality control and standardized training; unit assemblage 
management; and the development and publication of interactive 
technical manuals and equipment handbooks for medical 
equipment.

The USAMMA is currently managing the acquisition of more 
than 40 medical items, sets or systems. Our product managers 
work with industry experts to find the best solutions to meet 
Army requirements. We also provide oversight and management 
throughout the acquisition and fielding of this medical materiel.  

To that point, strong medical acquisition training has never been 
more critical for Army Medicine to build the bench of acquisition 
expertise. In 2015, we conducted an assessment of the Army 
Medical Acquisition Workforce.  The data indicated that 75% of 
the AMEDD’s 350 Acquisition positions were filled with personnel 
who had achieved some level of DAU Acquisition Certification, 
while only 15% were filled with the appropriate grade and level of 
certification required for that position.  As part of the solution to 
build the bench, we launched the Program Management-Acquisition 
Internship Program (PM-AIP). 

The PM-AIP is a one-year training program hosted by 
USAMMA. The PM-AIP’s goal is to develop officers for future 
positions in medical acquisition and logistics management. 
Participants will gain a foundational understanding in risk 
management and hands-on, creditable experience managing 
cost, schedule, and performance for medical products. The 
program provides Army Medical Department officers and DOD 
civilians with all didactic training requirements to achieve 
Level II certification in Program Management through the 
Defense Acquisition University, as well as Contracting Officer’s 
Representative (COR) training, including an understating of 
contract tools (e.g., WAWF, eCORT, etc.) and a comprehension of 
types of contracts (e.g., time and material, services, etc.) PM-AIP 
participants will understand how the DOD converts concepts, 
capability gaps and requirements into materiel solutions.

 Finally, because we cannot disconnect the acquisition of 
medical materiel from the fielding and lifecycle management, I 
want to highlight the USAMMA’s Medical Logistics Management 
Internship Program (MLMIP), which is a six-month course 
designed to reinforce participants’ logistics foundation, adding 
to their professional knowledge base, as well as expanding 
their network affiliations in the DOD and civilian health care 
environments. 

The MLMIP is open to mid-career medical logistics officers, 
warrant officers, noncommissioned officers and civilians. Interns 
are exposed to modern Department of Defense and civilian 
health logistics business practices as well as non-medical industry 

“Fielding equipment and materiel that minimizes logistical burden 
also increases critical space needed for early entry combat 
capabilities-increasing force agility, adaptability, and even lethality.”

Commander’s Corner
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exposure. When graduates leave the MLMIP, they are equipped 
with the advanced training needed to support current and future 
operations.

C&CC: Can you give us some recent examples of medical 
products that have come out of USAMMA?  

COL Gibson: The USAMMA is also continually working to 
deliver materiel solutions that reduce size, weight, and/or Total 
Lifecycle Management Costs (TLMC). Every person and every 
pound consumes space on a transportation asset used for support, 
displacing a person or pound used for combat power at the “tip 
of the spear.” Fielding equipment and materiel that minimizes 
logistical burden also increases critical space needed for early entry 
combat capabilities—increasing force agility, adaptability, and even 
lethality. 

Some recent acquisition success stories for us that highlight our 
continuing effort to provide capabilities to the warfighter while 
reducing logistical burden include: 

Air Supported TEMPER Shelters: In FY16, in collaboration 
with the U.S. Army Medical Materiel Development Activity, 
USAMMA is planning to spend more than $20 million to 
modernize the Army’s field hospital soft-walled TEMPER (Tent, 
extendable, modular, personnel) tents with new Air-Supported 

TEMPER shelters.  Not only have most of the TEMPER tents 
currently comprising the Combat Support Hospital (CSH) 
stock severely exceeded their lifespan, they are also heavy and 
cumbersome to erect. The Air-Supported TEMPERs are 50 percent 
lighter and cut set up time in half.  The new tents also have a 
longer lifespan that the older tents, projected to last about five 
years longer, ultimately costing the Army less in maintenance and 
replacement.  

Automated field steam sterilizer (model P2131): In 2016, 
the USAMMA fielded a new steam sterilizer for use in Combat 
Support Hospitals (CSH), replacing an older system that often ran 
low on water and continued to overheat—resulting in frequent 
maintenance on the sterilizer. The P2131’s water recovery system 
mitigates this issue and allows it to use 90 percent less water – 
or 10 gallons of water to process up to 100 loads – compared to 
250 gallons by the previous model. The P2131 water softener is 
expected to decrease the amount of times the heating elements 
must be cleaned, replaced and decreases sustainment cost for 
parts. The P2131 will cut the 20-year TLMC by 30-40 percent, 
from $31,000 to $19,000 per system. The Full Operating Capability 
(FOC) for the Army is 475 systems, a cost savings of $5.7M across 
the force.

Medical Vital Signs Simulator (MVSS): In 2016, the USAMMA 
fielded the MVSS, which performs the functions of three 

Commander’s Corner
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instruments, including the Analyzer Noninvasive Blood Pressure 
(LIN A27104); the Simulator Medical Functions (LIN S56720); 
and the Simulator Pulse Oximetry (LIN S57953). The MVSS 
reduces shipping weight from 30 lbs. to 12 lbs. and shipping size 
from 2.5 cubic feet to .25 cubic feet – for each device. The FOC 
for the MVSS is 431. To purchase 431 MVSS is approximately 
$3M (compared to $9.5M for the 3 other devices), resulting in 
procurement savings of approximately $6.5M. 

C&CC:  What else is the USAMMA doing to perform its 
mission in the most efficient and effective way possible?

COL Gibson: The USAMMA, as a part of the USAMRMC, has 
implemented several programmatic and process changes that allow 
us to reap cost savings and/or cost avoidance. Examples include: 

Divestment: Divestment removes excess and obsolete 
equipment from the Army to more effectively use limited 
resources for fielding and modernization of medical equipment. 
The USAMMA currently has 265 Line Item Numbers (LIN) 
and 627 National Stock Numbers (NSN), of which 15% and 
47%, respectively, are being divested. In 2009, Army Medicine 
implemented the Medical Materiel Readiness Program (MMRP), 
which is centrally managed by USAMMA. The MMRP condensed 
the underfunded Reserve Component Hospital Decrement 
Program (RCHD) from sixteen 248-bed hospitals and two 164-
bed companies to four 248-bed, fully-modernized CSHs. The 
USAMMA ensures the four centrally managed CSHs have updated 
medical equipment, supplies, and field-ready medical devices. 
The MMRP reduces the total amount of medical equipment and 
supplies to purchase, cutting capital expense requirements by 
$160.3M. This consolidation reduced annual sustainment costs by 
$12.3M.  

Deferred Procurement: The Army has 274 Echelons Above 
Brigade (EAB) units that require annual modernization and 
sustainment due to expiration of potency and dated (P&D) items, 
changes in healthcare standards, and technological obsolescence 
of medical equipment. To maintain constant readiness, these 274 
EAB units would cost the Army $126M in upfront procurement 
costs and $31M in annual sustainment costs.  Funding levels 
require USAMMA to defer procurement of these P&D items and 
centrally manage 45 unit deployment packages (UDPs) to off-set 
this risk.  The UDP program avoids $95M in upfront procurement 
costs and $47.5M in annual sustainment costs. This program 
mitigates some risk by centrally managing P&D requirements for 
45 units.  Anything less than having all Class VIII materiel (i.e., 
equipment and consumables) on-hand reduces readiness.  This risk 
is mitigated with Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) contingency 
contracts, however, DLA data shows these contracts only cover 
53% of required materiel and cannot meet early deployment 
timelines.

Recapitalization: The USAMMA’s three medical maintenance 
depots, located in Tobyhanna, Pennsylvania; Hill Air Force 
Base, Utah; and San Joaquin, California, test, calibrate and 
conduct depot-level maintenance.  Each location also refurbishes 
medical equipment and devices for reuse. In 2015, the USAMMA 
recapitalized more than 2,000 medical equipment items, saving the 
Army $13.2M. In 2016, USAMMA is estimated to spend $1.99M 
recapitalizing more than 1,000 medical equipment items, for an 

estimated cost savings of $10.2M.
These efficiency business practices and others have enabled 

the USAMMA to increase the readiness of more medical units that 
typically resourced to address. In FY16 alone, USAMMA had over 
900 Army units in need of fielding and/or modernization.  The 
USAMMA programmed support for 70 units based on funding 
levels.  After realizing cost savings from multiple business process 
change efforts, the USAMMA expects to execute fielding and/or 
modernization for 142 units.

C&CC: What future efforts will keep the momentum 
going for the USAMMA and medical logistics efficiency? 

COL Gibson:  We are very excited about a new RAND study, 
sponsored by the USAMRMC, to assess medical materiel 
equipping strategies that help us optimize readiness based on our 
resource constraints. Study findings will project cost to maintain 
materiel and analyze alternative supply options (e.g. assess 
centralized management, technology upgrades to meet standards 
of care, deferred procurement, contingency contracts/agreements, 
etc.). This study will help link materiel requirements to plans, 
capability assessments, and better understand risk.  Study results 
are due out in September this year.

Commander’s Corner

A soldier loads a newly fielded steam sterilizer for use in field hospitals.  The new system uses 90 
percent less water - or 10 gallons of water to process up to 100 loads - compared to 250 gallons 
by the previous model. (Ellen Crown, USAMMA Public Affairs)
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Virtual Training Clinical Evaluation

U.S. Navy Trauma Training Center (NTTC), 
a branch of Navy Medicine (NAVMED), 
exemplifies modern military medical training.
By Jeffrey Ricks, Commander, NTTC

T he mission of Navy Trauma Training Center (NTTC) is to 
provide advanced trauma training for application across 
the range of military operations.  Military medicine must 

be capable of providing exceptional care whether injuries occur 
during combat, humanitarian assistance, peacekeeping, or 
training missions.  Casualties can present to a tent in the desert, 
on board a ship at sea, or evacuated by air to a military treatment 
facility.  Partnered with Los Angeles County + University of 
Southern California Medical Center (LAC+USC), NTTC uses 
lectures, simulation and exposure to high-acuity civilian trauma 
while guiding military personnel to adapt trauma care principles 
for limited resource environments.

The concept for what is now NTTC began 20 years ago because 
of the need to develop and maintain trauma skills in military 
medical personnel during peacetime. 

Clinical experiences were limited as few military hospitals 
saw a large volume of trauma patients.  In addition, standardized 
courses like Advanced Trauma Life Support were effective at 
introducing trauma management concepts, but they were not 
comprehensive or necessarily as applicable to complex combat 
injury patterns seen in prior armed conflicts.  In response to 
this need, the U.S. Navy joined forces with LAC+USC.  Navy 
physicians, nurses and enlisted corpsmen were assigned to NTTC 
to provide classroom instruction on trauma care principles for 
application in limited resource environments; LAC+USC provided 
support and valuable clinical experiences.  

Simulation Benefits
Much has changed since the inception of NTTC.  Primarily, the 
nation has not seen an extended period of peace.  With repeated 
deployments of medical personnel to combat zones, critical trauma 
skills development and maintenance has become even more 
important.  The learning curve associated with trauma care should 
be climbed prior to deploying to theaters of operation.  It’s too late 
to wait until you’re on the battlefield to learn the basics.  

The ability to train personnel has improved with advances 
in simulation technology as well.  High fidelity mannequins are 
more easily programmed, can better simulate exam findings, and 
provide feedback.  Task trainers can help with procedural skills 
without putting a live patient at risk of injury.  Simulation provides 
an opportunity to present students with standardized patients 

and improve consistency in learning objectives between classes.  
Because of these advances, NTTC has expanded the simulation 
program.

Learning objectives drive the development of simulation 
scenarios, and time is compressed to maximize the number of 
simulation experiences.  With a total of 50 simulation scenarios 
throughout the three-week course, NTTC uses high-fidelity 
mannequins and task trainers to reinforce trauma concepts 
presented in lectures and experienced in the clinical spaces.  
Simulation evolutions are paired with lecture topics, and each 
progressively builds in complexity with particular focus on the 
learning objectives from the preceding classroom lesson.  Expected 
physiologic changes to the injuries and responses to interventions 
are programmed to progress four times faster than in real time.   
On the first day, following the lecture on initial patient evaluation, 
each student must perform a primary and secondary survey in 
five minutes, with minimal equipment, space and additional 
personnel.  The final simulation requires a team approach to 
successfully care for casualties reinforcing the key objectives and 
clinical experiences.  

Required Learning
The focus of simulation is practicing the management of patients 
with fewer resources than encountered in a trauma center.  
Less emphasis is placed on specific environmental factors that 
may influence care.  For example, it is more important for the 
students to learn the signs of a tension pneumothorax and when 
to appropriately intervene rather than what to do if kneeling 
in the dirt versus standing on a casualty receive ship.  Critical 
thinking and decision making are as important as teamwork and 

Medical
Simulation
FOR TRAUMA CARE

NTTC rotators participate in the Final Simulation of the course. The final simulation incorporates 
all aspects of didactics, simulations and clinical experiences the rotators learned during their 
three weeks of training. (LCDR Tony Torres, NTTC)
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Virtual Training Clinical Evaluation

communication.  The skills they learn are applicable in any limited 
resource environment.  

While classroom learning and simulation are critical 
components, the most valuable learning opportunities at 
NTTC exist in the three clinical areas: Emergency Department, 
Operating Room, and Intensive Care Units. Students have hands-
on opportunities to care for trauma patients during the initial 
management and resuscitation, in the perioperative phases, and 
through a patient’s critical care course.  The training environment 
allows for practical application of the trauma care principles with 
oversight to aid students and maintain patient safety.  Clinical 
experiences in each area have a positive impact on all medical 
personnel from physician to corpsman regardless of specialty.  
While working in limited resource environments, the military 
emergency physician may find herself in the OR, and the family 
medicine physician may be managing a critically injured patient 
post-operatively.  The critical care nurse and clinic corpsman may 
need to respond during the initial resuscitation of the complex blast 
injury casualty.

One of the challenges in training a diverse group of students is 
the variability in their individual experiences and capabilities.  As 
one would expect, students with more experience in patient care 
adapt more quickly and perform better.  The value of direct patient 
care should not be underestimated.  Independent of acuity inpatient 

wards, operating rooms and emergency departments at military 
treatment facilities require providers, nurses, and corpsmen to 
evaluate patients daily.  This practice of evaluation and intervention 
provides a base on which to build trauma care skills.  NTTC divides 
students into groups and encourages student leadership in the 
clinical areas and during simulation to enhance learning.

Looking Toward the Future
The goals at NTTC are to continue updating our curriculum to 
reflect innovations in trauma care, maximize clinical opportunities 
and expand simulation evolutions.  A common expectation is to 
develop a military medical community that can manage a critically 
injured casualty for 72 hours before evacuation to definitive 
care.  Simulation provides an opportunity to expand on clinical 
experiences in a time-compressed model to train and validate this 
goal.  

Looking towards the future, an endless number of possibilities 
exist.  Will military operations continue in the current theaters 
of operations?  Will new conflicts arise?  Will disaster relief and 
human assistance missions increase?  One thing is clear.  Traumatic 
injuries will always occur whether intentionally or unintentionally 
inflicted.  With the ever changing operational landscape, trauma 
care in the military must be effective, efficient and adaptable to any 
limited resource environment.
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Medical Readiness Training Integration

C&CC: Please tell our readers a bit 
about the Medical Readiness and 
Training Command.

BG O’Guinn: The Army Reserve’s 
Medical Readiness and Training Command 
(MRTC) is the Army’s only collective 
medical training command. We provide 
timely, tailored and relevant live, virtual, 
and constructive training at home and 
abroad. Enhanced by the civilian skills 
and partnerships of the Army Reserve, and 
leveraging specialized Regional Training 
Sites - Medical (RTS-Med), we deliver vital 
medical collective and sustainment training 
essential to maintaining the readiness of the 
Total Force.

The MRTC headquarters is in San 
Antonio, TX with subordinate units spread 
throughout the United States. We have three training brigades 
located at Fort Gordon, GA, Fort Douglas, UT, and San Antonio, 
TX, and three RTS-Med platforms located at Fort Gordon, GA, 
Fort McCoy, WI, and Camp Parks, CA.

The RTS-Med are Training Centers of Excellence responsible 
for training, facilitating, integrating, and synchronizing all 
functional areas of health service support (HSS). They maintain 
and issue medical equipment to units participating in exercises 
run by the training brigades, and conduct classes that help Soldiers 
maintain proficiency in their medical specialties. This is an 
essential capability given that not all Army Reserve Soldiers use 
their military skills in their civilian occupations. Last year the 
RTS-Med sites taught over 5,900 students from across the joint 
force, and across all components. 

C&CC: Please talk about your role and mission as 
Commander, MRTC.

BG O’Guinn: A primary function of the U.S. Army Reserve is 
to ensure that its medical personnel are adequately trained and 
ready to respond to contingency operations. As the Army’s only 
medical collective and sustainment training command, MRTC 
is the premier force enabler for America’s Military Healthcare 
System (MHS). Given the wide breadth of medical skills provided 

by the total forces medical professionals 
(from combat medics to neurosurgeons), 
and given that some percentage of Army 
Reserve Soldiers do not work within their 
Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) in 
their civilian career, the MRTC is challenged 
with providing training venues that offer 
realistic combat related medical situations, 
in simulated combat environments, to 
best train, achieve and sustain medical 
proficiency of the Total Force. The MRTC 
accomplishes this difficult mission through 
a multitude of courses and exercises that 
provide both individual and collective 
medical skills training. This includes 
training conducted through the annual 
CSTP Exercises, Joint National Training 
Capability (JNTC) accredited Global Medic 
Exercises, Mayo Clinic Multidisciplinary 

Simulation Center (MCMSC) training exercises, and multiple low 
density MOS sustainment training courses taught at our RTS-Med 
locations. 

C&CC: How does the MRTC improve the readiness of the 
medical force?

BG O’Guinn: GEN Mark Milley, the Army Chief of Staff, 
has stated that readiness is his #1 priority. The MRTC helps 
units increase their readiness three ways: individual and team 
skill sustainment, collective training at the unit and task force 
level, and training and integration with joint and International 
medical partners. I’ve already addressed individual and team skill 
sustainment, so let me expand on the other two. 

All Army units, regardless of component, follow a Sustainable 
Readiness Model that builds and maintains readiness over time. 
Our brigades help units build collective readiness by planning, 
coordinating, and executing field exercises of medical units in 
support of full spectrum operations. The brigades nest their 
exercises within the Army Reserve’s Combat Support Training 
Program (CSTP) exercises, which are large-scale, multi-echelon, 
integrated collective training exercises designed to immerse units 
in a tactical training environment that closely replicates what 
they might experience in a contingency operation. Together, these 

COLLECTIVE PREPARATION, 
REAL-WORLD READINESS

Combat & Casualty Care had the pleasure of speaking with Brig. Gen. Michael O’Guinn, Commander, Medical Readiness 
and Training Command (MRTC), San Antonio, TX, regarding efforts to provide relevant medical and sustainment skills 
for application across a multi-tasked, globally-responsive Army. 

Interview conducted by C&CC Editor Kevin Hunter
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exercises replicate deployment scenarios in that the medical task 
force deploys with, and provides support to, non-medical units. 
The MRTC typically executes four exercises a year, with two at 
Fort Hunter Liggett, CA and two at Fort McCoy, WI. 

During these exercises, the MRTC’s brigades also provide 
trained Observer Controller/Trainers (OC/Ts) to assess each 
unit against their commander’s training objectives and assigned 
mission essential tasks. At the end of each exercise we provide 
an overall assessment to unit commanders with objective data to 
help assess the overall readiness of their units and enable them to 
develop future training plans to address gaps in their collective 
readiness. 

The final significant way the MRTC helps to build unit 
readiness is by adding joint and international medical units to 
our exercises that improve their ability to operate in joint and 
multinational environments. Providing medical care on the 
battlefield is truly a joint effort in the U.S. military. It is not 
uncommon for a theater of operation to have medical units from 
the Army, Navy and Air Force, each providing medical support to 
units within their geographic area, or providing specific dedicated 
support to all forces. A perfect example of the latter mission is the 
U.S. Air Force providing all inter-theater patient evacuation. It 
is imperative then that all medical forces be proficient on inter-
theater evacuation requests using doctrinal procedures. The 
MRTC brings that level of fidelity to its training events. 

The MRTC has a long history of incorporating significant 
medical units and personnel from both the Air Force Reserve and 
Navy Reserve into our exercises. In 2011, the U.S. Transportation 
Command (TRANSCOM) sponsored the MRTC’s Global 
Medic exercise for joint accreditation, allowing it to become the 
only Army Reserve exercise to achieve Joint National Training 
Capability (JNTC) accreditation. JNTC accreditation validates 
joint participation in our Global Medic exercises, and reinforces 
the importance of operating in a joint environment. The Global 
Medic exercises also attract medical units and personnel from 
other nations, allowing us to further expand unit readiness by 
increasing ability to operate in a multinational environment. 

C&CC: From a mission focus perspective, speak to some 
key objectives that MRTC is doing to support current 
medical training efforts.

BG O’Guinn: MRTC is continuously working to strengthen 
Army and Joint medical training. Current MRTC medical 
training improvement initiatives include the modernization of 
medical equipment training sets and simulations employed at our 
RTS-Med platforms, and enhancement of unit and institutional 
learning through the employment of the Joint Lessons Learned 
Information System (JLLIS).

As part of the Army’s Force Design Update (FDU), the Army 
will field the three RTS-Med sites modernized training sets to 
support multi-component Army and Joint training requirements 
for the new modular Field Hospital (FH) concept. This equipment 
fielding will allow the RTS-Med training program to remain 
on the leading edge of deployable military hospital sustainment 
training as the rest of the Army medical structure converts to the 
new FH design.

There is a growing trend within the healthcare training 

industry toward using high-fidelity medical simulations. These 
simulations provide extensive and effective training opportunities 
that reduce occurrence of medical errors and risk by allowing 
healthcare providers to practice and learn from mistakes in a 
realistic manner. The MRTC’s efforts in these areas include the 
establishment of a 2,500 square foot modular medical simulations 
laboratory at RTS-Med Fort McCoy that replicates expeditionary 
hospital wards, treatment rooms and ancillary services in a 
tailorable learning environment that provides real-time audio and 
video playback capabilities to support individual and clinical team 
training and skills proficiency. This capability is supplemented by 
the latest in human patient simulator technology that allows for 
a wide variety of clinical procedures to be realistically practiced, 
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observed and evaluated without the need for live animals to support 
student learning. The labs can support training for all levels of 
healthcare providers from physicians, nurses, physician assistants, 
ancillary staff, and enlisted medical specialists.

We are also modernizing and expanding our medical simulator 
capabilities at all RTS-Med platforms to include some of the most 
advanced simulators on the market today. Our state of the art 
human-worn simulators allow exercise participants to experience a 
range of traumatic injuries, including uncontrollable hemorrhage, 
airway compromise, and tension pneumothorax, and blast 
injuries commonly caused by improvised explosive devices. The 
MRTC continues to work with organizations such as the Program 
Executive Office for Stimulation, Training and Instrumentation 
in Orlando, Florida to proactively identify emerging simulation 
technologies to expand capabilities. 

As part of MRTC’s Lessons Learned program, the command 
has become the DoD leader in the use of the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff ’s Joint Lessons Learned Information System 
(JLLIS) to support individual unit and institutional learning 
during sustainment medical training and collective exercises. This 
system, coupled with MRTC’s recent fielding of ruggedized tablet 
computers, allows MRTC OC/Ts to submit observations and lessons 
learned in real-time during all training events. These observations 
then become globally accessible by headquarters commands, 
training partners, doctrine writers, and joint/coalition partners in 
order to support the enhancement of military capabilities through 
the identification and dissemination of “best practices,” facilitating 
organizational and institutional learning, and identifying needed 
improvements across Doctrine, Organization, Training, Material, 
Leadership, Personnel and Facilities (DOTMLPF) and Policy 
domains.

C&CC: Speak to ways MRTC is working to partner with 
civilian facilities to broaden and strengthen its reach and 
care network?

BG O’Guinn: The MRTC has recently entered into a three year 
partnership with the Mayo Clinic located in Rochester, Minnesota. 
This partnership provides the MRTC with access to the Mayo 
Clinic Multidisciplinary Simulation Center (MCMSC) where 
we conduct six weekend medical training exercises annually for 

Army Reserve Combat Support Hospitals and Forward Surgical 
Teams. The objective of the training is to provide participating 
units with an opportunity to improve their team efficiencies and 
communication, in a simulated combat environment, utilizing 
the tools and skills inherent within the Team Strategies and 
Tools to Enhance Performance and Patient Safety, also known 
as TeamSTEPPS. TeamSTEPPS is an evidence-based set of tools, 
developed jointly by the Department of Defense and the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, aimed at reducing medical errors 
and optimizing patient outcome by improving communication and 
teamwork among health care professionals. The Army Medical 
Department implemented TeamSTEPPS Army-wide in 2011. 
The MCMSC contains 10,000 square feet of simulation space to 
include fully equipped simulation laboratories, debriefing rooms, 
and classrooms. MRTC augments the MCMSC capabilities with 
additional Army field medical equipment, medical supplies, 
Medical Communications for Combat Casualty Care (MC4) and 
other medical computer systems as well as high fidelity mannequins 
and simulator from the nearby RTS-MED located at Ft. McCoy, 
Wisconsin. Participating units establish hospital operations within 
the MCMSC including an Emergency Medical Treatment Unit, 
Intensive Care Unit, 2-bed Operating Room, Pharmacy, Laboratory, 
Radiology, Patient Administration and Hospital Operations 
sections. The MRTC and supporting OC/Ts then facilitate patient 
flow, using combat based medical scenarios, through the facility 
providing the participating units with opportunities to use and 
hone TeamSTEPPS skills. In addition, the MRTC and the MCMSC 
use high fidelity mannequins, simulators and live role players to 
provide exceptionally realistic combat scenarios. This provides 
the added benefit of creating a cost effective trauma training 
environment in which participating units have the ability to also 
practice and sustain their trauma care skills and competencies. 

C&CC: From a joint global healthcare perspective, 
how is MRTC addressing the need for comprehensive 
streamlining of medical training across the Army/Joint 
Services? 

BG O’Guinn: MRTC annually hosts and conducts DoD’s largest 
joint and multinational medical training exercise (called Global 
Medic) in order to test, evaluate and refine expeditionary Army 

Service members from the U.K. and U.S. working together at Forward Operating Base Freedom, Ft. McCoy, WI., pose for a group photo to memorialize their time training together for Global 
Medic and Combined Joint Atlantic Serpent. Combined Joint Atlantic Serpent enhances the interoperability between international forces by exercising field medical practices while 
sharing equipment, protocols and battle drills in a tactical training environment. (U.S. Army photo by Spc. Glenaj Washington/Released)
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and Joint medical force capabilities to provide seamless medical 
care from point of injury through the Military Healthcare 
System (MHS) to definitive treatment and recovery. This exercise 
program coupled with the use of JLLIS for recording observations 
and extensive after-action collaboration with Army and Joint 
medical proponents provides the ideal testbed to test, refine, 
validate and streamline expeditionary medical training across 
the Army and Joint service components. Each year, observations 
from this program provide initial entry and sustainment medical 
training proponents relevant and objective data to evaluate the 
effectiveness of their current training programs and often identifies 
opportunities for streamlining medical training across the Army 
and the Joint force.

C&CC: What are some of the key accomplishments and 
challenges MRTC has achieved/is addressing going 
forward in 2016 and beyond? 

BG O’Guinn: Since our designation as a JNTC accredited 
program in 2012, the MRTC has continued to advance Army and 
Joint medical training through the employment of innovative and 
cutting edge medical training technologies and techniques across 
the live-virtual-constructive-gaming (L-V-C-G) domains. This 
past year, the quality collective training provided by the Global 

Medic program led to its designation as the Joint Staff Surgeon’s 
host for the largest bilateral exercise between the United States 
and the United Kingdom called Combined Joint Atlantic Serpent 
(CJAS). The CJAS exercise enabled U.S. and U.K. forces to integrate 
personnel at the ward level in the combat support hospitals as well 
as select staff officers and NCOs in the exercise medical brigade. 
This integration followed a lead-nation construct, which in this 
exercise meant U.K. forces followed U.S. protocol and procedures. 
This training helps maintain proficiency in integrating and 
operating with partner nations that was established and honed at 
the Camp Bastion hospital in Afghanistan. In that hospital, U.S. 
forces augmented the U.K. medical facility with the U.K. serving as 
the lead nation. Interoperability with coalition partners is a tenet of 
the Chairman of the Joint Chief ’s of Staff recently published Joint 
Concept for Health Services, and the MRTC is helping to lead this 
effort. 

Going forward in FY17, the MRTC is going to undergo a 
radical reorganization and expansion that will result in additional 
capabilities and capacity to provide timely, tailored and relevant 
L-V-C-G medical training for the Army and the Joint medical 
force. We are going to flatten the organization while significantly 
increasing the number of OC/Ts we have assigned. These changes 
will allow us to be more responsive to growing customer training 
requests while reducing administrative overhead structure.
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C&CC: Please speak to your role 
as the Director of Combat Casualty 
Care Research Program and overall 
mission of the CCCRP.

Col. Rasmussen: As Director of 
the Combat Casualty Care Research 
Program, my role is three-fold: 

1. Lead a 20-30 person staff in 
what is referred to as the planning, 
programming, budgeting and overseeing 
the execution of the DoD investment in 
trauma research topics. This medical 
research investment is organized to 
address top-priority “gaps” that exist 
in all phases of combat casualty care 
including point of injury, en-route and 

facility based care. Unlike other models 
of federally funded medical research, the 
DoD equity is requirements-driven, or 
“top-down” and thus requires proactive 
plans and active management provided 
by the expert staff in the program.

2. Advise senior military and civilian
leadership in the DoD on the priorities
and scenarios in military-relevant trauma 
care. This includes the Commanding 
General of U.S. Army Medical Research 
and Materiel Command, the Director 
of the Defense Health Agency (DHA), 
Research, Development & Acquisitions 
(RDA) Directorate and office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health 
Affairs.

3. Be accountable to a range of military 
and civilian leaders on the progress 
the research investment is making in 
delivering solutions to the warfighter 
including narrowing priority gaps 
in care. This includes leading formal 
reviews and analyses, answering 
congressional taskers on specific CCC 
research and providing formal and 
informal briefings on headway being 
made in delivering knowledge and 
materiel products that improve survival 
and recovery from combat-related injury. 

C&CC: What program(s) are 
the CCCRP currently working 
on regarding burn trauma, and 
specifically, point-of-care for 
enhanced outcomes?

Col. Rasmussen: The CCC Research 
Program is supporting several important 
efforts related to burn-related injury; 
an injury pattern that is recognized to 
have special relevance to the military. 
Foremost the program supports the 
Burn Research Task Area and Burn 
Center at the U.S. Army Institute of 
Surgical Research at Joint Base Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas. Integration of the 
science and technology efforts at the 
U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research 
with the clinical care being provided 
at the military’s only comprehensive 
burn center provides great potential for 

Injury Management Trauma Reduction
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regarding latest efforts to keep the capabilities pipeline flowing in support of 
combat medic readiness.
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meaningful translational research. 
Priorities in this military lab include 

identifying new and more effective ways 
to manage the burn wound, including 
when and how best to remove burned 
tissue and provide subsequent body 
coverage with new skin and skin-like 
substitutes. Burn research at the also 
includes examining advanced ways to 
replace lost blood volume in and around 
the time of burn surgery also referred to 
as excision and grafting.  Finding optimal 
ways to replace a patient’s circulating 
blood volume during and around the 

time of the burn or subsequent burn 
operations is also referred to as burn 
resuscitation and new automated, 
computer-driven technologies have been 
developed through military trauma 
research which inform and support care 
providers in their decisions on the types 
and amounts of f luids to administer 
during this crucial phase of combat 
casualty care.  Referred to as “burn 
resuscitation decision support software”, 
the technologies can optimize a burn-
injured patient’s circulating volume 
and prevent the occurrence of organ 

dysfunction or failure. 
Single and multi-organ support 

technologies are also being studied 
and developed within the CCCRP’s 
burn resuscitation portfolio. These 
technologies consist of extra-corporeal 
or “outside the body” machines which, 
when connected as a circuit to the 
patients circulating blood volume act as 
artificial organs while the patient’s own 
organs recover from their initial injury.  
Thus far extra-corporeal organ support 
technologies exist for replacing kidney 
and lung function and research efforts 

Medics load a mock casualty on a UH-60 Black Hawk medevac helicopter during a training exercise. (U.S. Army)
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are looking at ways to make these machines smaller and more 
integrated so that they can be used in more forward locations. 
Extra-corporeal technologies are also being developed which 
may allow military providers to temporarily replace liver and 
heart function as well. 

 
C&CC: How have injured personnel returning from 
combat zones informed the CCCRP’s (and, to a larger 
extent, the MRMC’s) decision-making in the area of burn 
trauma?

Col. Rasmussen: As with all areas of medical research, 
interfacing with patients and their clinical outcomes is very 
important in making sure the research is relevant and most 
translatable. Learning from injured Soldiers returning from 
combat zones begins with systematically collecting injury and 
injury management data into the DoD Trauma Registry for review 
and analysis.  The DoD Trauma Registry started as the Joint 
Theater Trauma Registry (JTTR), and it now represents the largest 
repository of wartime injury and injury management the country 
has ever had.  

From this large registry, military providers and researchers 
have learned that major burn or thermal injury occurs in roughly 
5 out of 100 Soldiers injured in combat.  Approximately 4 out 

of those 5 Soldiers have severe enough burns to risk losing 
significant organ dysfunction and even death. So by analyzing 
data from the DoD Trauma Registry, the CCCRP can understand 
the size of the problem and specific aspect of the problem that 
need to be addressed.  As mentioned earlier, data from injured 
or deceased Soldiers from the recent long wars has informed the 
CCCRP that the top priorities in burn research are replacing lost 
blood volume, reducing pain, replacing lost skin, preserving and 
replacing organ function and reducing the impact of burn scare 
formation on a patient’s long term functionality. 

Finally, and as is the case with all significant combat-related 
injuries, military researchers recognize that not all wounds 
are physical, and that many Soldiers who return with burn 
injuries harbor signs and symptoms of post-traumatic stress 
syndrome (PTSS).  It is a specific aim of the CCCRP to reduce 
the physiologic toll of burn injury – pain, resuscitation, number 
of operations, organ dysfunction and failure, etc. – and thereby 
reduce the incidence and severity of PTSS in Soldier (i.e., we want 
to make them whole again).

C&CC: Can you speak to any examples of cooperation 
between CCCRP and industry –or CCCRP and other 
military/medical agencies– that has produced a 
standout military medical device or knowledge product?

Col. Rasmussen: Recognizing the significance of non-
compressible torso hemorrhage, or bleeding from sites in 
the body that cannot be compressed or to which one cannot 
apply a tourniquet, the CCCRP has worked diligently with 
several industry partners to leverage their innovation and 
commercialization expertise to solve mitigate this problem. As 
with the example provided in relation to burn injury, using the 
DoD Trauma Registry, the CCCRP knows that of the roughly 25% 
of deaths on the battlefield that are potentially survivable, that the 
majority are from bleeding within the torso (i.e. chest, abdomen 
or pelvis). As such, innovative solutions to slow or stop non-
compressible torso hemorrhage are a top priority.  Although a 
complete listing of the number of industry partnerships is beyond 
the scope of this interview, the following are a few standout 
examples:

-  Collaborations with Arsenal Medical to develop what is referred 
to as the Wound Stasis System

-  Collaboration with PryTime Medical to develop what is referred 
to as a resuscitative endovascular balloon occlusion of the aorta 
or REBOA catheter

-  Collaboration with REVMEDX to develop a topical hemostatic 
product call XSTAT

-  Collaboration with North American Rescue to develop the 
Junctional Emergency Treatment Tool or JETT device

-  Collaboration with Chinook Medical to develop the Abdominal 
Aortic & Junctional Tourniquet or AAJT device

All of the above devices and a select number of others have 
been research in representative animal, human cadaver or other 
simulation type models to show early effectiveness in controlling 
bleeding from the torso.  Several of these devices have gone on 
to human study and a few have received FDA clearance and 
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are now being used in military and civilian trauma patients 
(i.e. they are saving lives today). It’s important to point out 
that without the expertise – scientific, engineering, business 
and commercialization – of industry partners, these and other 
materiel solutions like them would not be possible. It is the aim 
of the CCCRP to leverage this type of private industry expertise 
to ensure that the DoD’s dollars go far and that the program is 
delivering effective products in the shortest time period. 

C&CC: How has military medical technology improved 
since 2002 (or, rather, from the time of the first U.S. 
interaction in the Middle East) and where do you see 
major areas of improvement over the next decade?

Col. Rasmussen: The examples provided earlier relating 
to optimizing blood and blood product resuscitation, decision 
support technologies, hemorrhage control devices (exo- and 
endovascular), extra-corporeal organ support and burn and burn 
wound care all represent areas of significant advance since the 
beginning of the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

I believe that one or two of these as well as improvement in 
the understanding of the diagnosis and management of traumatic 
brain injury (TBI) will be the areas of major improvement over 
the next decade. 

Specifically, as vascular access (i.e. introduction of small 
catheters and wires into the arteries and veins of the body) 
becomes easier and quicker our ability to stop bleeding with new 
and creative endovascular tools closer to the point of injury will . 
Additionally, easier, more rapid and more useful vascular access 
will allow for more assured and effective replacement of lost blood 
volume with new blood and blood-like products.  Finally, speedy 
vascular access will facilitate plugging in new and smaller extra-
corporeal organ support technologies that will allow for “full 
patient support” closer to the point of injury and throughout the 
continuum of combat casualty care

Finally, as arguably the most challenging injury pattern to 
tackle over the past decade, moderate and severe TBI stands to be 
transformed over the next decade.  With improved understanding 
of the diagnosis of this condition 

C&CC: Please feel free to add anything else of 
importance regarding the mission, the efforts, or 
upcoming challenges of/for the CCCRP.

Col. Rasmussen: This volume and severity of injury from 
the wars laid bare the known, but overlooked fact that no other 
federal entity, such as the National Institutes of Health (NIH), 
funds combat-relevant trauma research and development. Unlike 
research in the areas of cancer, cardiovascular and infectious 
disease, and brain and mental health, the nation has no federal 
institutes or private foundations dedicated to spurring innovation 
in trauma care. As such, there’s no “safety net” for the Soldier 
in this effort and if the DoD doesn’t commit to sustained, and 
sizable efforts in trauma and injury research, it won’t get done and 
CCC capabilities will stall or backslide. 

With this in mind, the challenge of the CCCRP is to build 
on the lessons from the past wars and push new innovation 
in the form of knowledge and materiel products to optimize 

military trauma care in support of “Force 2025 and Beyond”.  In 
this effort, the program recognizes that current and future care 
scenarios are likely to be more complex than Afghanistan and 
Iraq and we must build new capabilities to address the following 
scenarios: 1) Limited number of isolated troops executing counter 
insurgency operations in remote locations and encountering 
situations of prolonged field care; 2) Large, conventional troop 
formations conducting combat operations in a Pacific theater 
exposing the CCC system to circumstances of land to sea-based 
and not-yet-experienced extraordinarily long critical care air 
transport; and 3) Conventional troop formations deployed and 
conducting combat in large urban areas (i.e. mega-cities) which 
do not allow deployment of traditional fixed CCC facilities such 
as forward surgical teams or combat support hospitals.

Central to the program’s preparation is a reappraisal of the 
time between combat injury and the time of life-sustaining 
medical treatment (i.e. the Golden Hour standard). Specifically, 
the program now assumes that the “Golden Hour” is not simply 
framed by the time of casualty arrival and treatment at a fixed 
or traditional echelon of care; but instead by the time of delivery 
of an advanced resuscitative capability to the combat injured - 
regardless of his or her setting or location. 

Optimizing future capabilities for these types of prolonged 
field care and uber-long en-route critical care scenarios needs to 
occur in order to maintain the sub-10% case fatality rate achieved 
by military medicine in past conflicts.

A flight medic tends to wounded personnel during a Rapid Response Evacuation effort. (U.S. 
Army)
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Philips’ digital health approach to 
ultrasound allows clinicians to transform 
their compatible smart device into an 
advanced imaging solution, designed for 
fast point-of-care diagnostics, procedural 
guidance, data sharing and collaboration.

Designed to help make ultrasound 
more accessible, Lumify operates on 
user-supplied compatible Android smart 
devices equipped with Internet and 
email functionality. To use Lumify, users 
download The Lumify App from Google 
Play, connect their Philips transducer to 
their compatible smart device via USB and 
launch the app to begin scanning.

The Philips transducers available 
as part of the subscription support 
Lumify’s use in acute and emergency care, 
internal medicine, musculoskeletal (e.g., 
orthopedics, sports medicine and podiatry) 
urgent care and office practice. Philips’ 
advanced transducer technology, paired 
with cloud-enabled and tablet technology, 
helps users make fast, informed diagnoses 
through a variety of scan types. Lumify’s 
scanning app allows users to examine 
the gall bladder, abdomen and lungs, 
in addition to having ob-gyn, vascular, 
superficial, musculoskeletal and soft tissue 
functionality.

Beyond integrating with everyday 
technology such as personal, off-the-shelf, 
compatible smart devices, Lumify also 
uses cloud-enabled technology to connect 
with PACS, shared networks and system 
directories.

Lumify is a solution that will grow with 
its users, with plans for regular software 
updates and additional transducers, 
services and apps being released at regular 
intervals.

More info: janzcorporation.com

Innovations in 
Regenerative Biomaterials
MiMedx® is an integrated developer, 
processor and marketer of patent protected 
and proprietary regenerative biomaterial 
products and bioimplants processed from 
human amniotic membrane and other 
birth tissues and human skin and bone.  
“Innovations in Regenerative Biomaterials” 
is the framework behind our mission 
to give physicians products and tissues 
to help the body heal itself.  MiMedx is 
the leading supplier of amniotic tissue, 
having supplied over 600,000 allografts to 
date for application in the Wound Care, 
Burn, Surgical, Orthopedic, Spine, Sports 
Medicine, Ophthalmic, and Dental sectors 
of healthcare. Since 2006, as the premier 
leader in regenerative medicine, MiMedx® 
has been dedicated to advancing healing 
through innovative biomaterial products 
and bioimplants. Our platform technologies 
include AmnioFix® and EpiFix® which are 
our tissue technologies processed from 
human amniotic membrane derived from 
donated placentas. Elected in advance 
of delivery through our donor program, 
a mother delivering a healthy baby via 
scheduled full-term Caesarean section birth 
may donate the placenta in lieu of having it 
discarded as medical waste. We process the 
human amniotic membrane utilizing our 
proprietary PURION® Process to produce an 
easy to use and effective implant that can be 
stored at ambient conditions. The company’s 
proprietary PURION Process and its multi-
layer grafts are covered by over 20 issued 

patents, with more than 80 patents pending. 
AmnioFix and EpiFix allografts provide 
a scaffold for cellular ingrowth, modulate 
inflammation and reduce scar tissue 
formation for enhanced healing. To date, over 
25 clinical and scientific papers have been 
published in peer-reviewed journals on the 
PURION Processed amniotic membrane 
allografts. 

More info: mimedx.com

Special Pill for Special Ops
During Navy Special Ops training, 
candidates complete exhaustive missions 
under extreme stress, limited sleep, and in 
freezing water conditions.

For the last 25 years, the US military 
has used an ingestible thermometer pill to 
monitor the core body temperature of service 
members during physically demanding 
missions.

CorTemp pill (HQ, Inc.) was developed in 
the mid-1980’s by the Johns Hopkins Applied 
Physics Laboratory and the Goddard Space 
Flight Center. The sensor technology was first 
used on astronauts to detect hypothermia and 
hyperthermic conditions during space flight.

Here is how the pill works:  Soldiers 
swallow a 3/4-inch silicone-coated capsule 
which contains a microbattery and a quartz 
crystal temperature sensor. Within two 
hours, the quartz crystal sensor vibrates at a 
frequency relative to the body’s temperature 
and transmits a harmless, low-frequency 
signal through the body.

Team personnel can wirelessly monitor 
the core body temperature of multiple 
subjects in real time. There are several options 
and configurations for tracking temperatures, 
including the most simple method of holding 
the data recorder near the small of the back. 
The pill safely passes through the digestive 
system after 18 to 30 hours.

The $50 pill is used at Special Warfare 
Combatant-craft Crewmen (SWCC) training 
facility in Coronado, Calif. where candidates 
swim in open sea ranging from frigid 48 
degrees Fahrenheit to 72 degrees Farenheit.

For SWCC personnel, the pill is used to 
monitor body core temperature and is used 
only in training. Its use ensures candidates 
can understand the impact of cold water 
and allows medical and training cadre staff 
to ensure safety parameters for training are 
observed.

More info: scout.com
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By Lt. Gen. (Dr.) (Ret) Paul K Carlton (Surgeon Gen, USAF Ret.), 
Gen (Ret) Will Fraser (TRANSCOM Commander, USA Ret.), 
Craig Manifold, DO, EMS Physician, Col (Dr.) (Ret) James (Chris) 
Henderson (Aeromed Physician, USAF Ret.)

M ovement of patients over long distance is a core 
competency of the military.  Recent wars in the 
middle east and missions undertaken around the 

globe have demonstrated performance excellence through 
unmatched decreases in morbidity and mortality. Equipment 
modernization and development of small rapid deployable 
teams such as the mobile field surgical team (MFST)  and 

the critical care aeromedical team (CCAT) have been recent 
program enhancements to improve medical care provided 
during the medical evacuation chain. Current and future 
conf licts are likely to involve increased transport distances, 
limited remote access, and fewer preplanned/prepositioned 
resources.  This “tyranny of distance” will require new 
strategies to mitigate the obstacles our medical planners and 
caregivers will face. 

Increased transport distances of 10,000 miles or greater, 
critically ill or injured patients with devastating injury 
patterns, and transport stressors during immediate or delayed 

MedEvac Spotlight Evolution in Mobile Care

TYRANNY OF DISTANCE
AND ENROUTE CARE

The evolution of medical evacuation requires continued change to meet 
the challenges of increasing  distance and duration of flight.

KAMS roll on/roll off module loads 
in 1 hour or less, allowing multi 
mission tasking of the aircraft.  

Systems are  independent, only 
requiring  power from the aircraft. 

Modules can be operated in air, 
land and sea. (KAMS)
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evacuation will affect the medical care provided to soldiers, 
sailors, airman, marines, other government employees, and 
civilians. Conf licts of increasing complexity will prevent 
robust prepositioning of medical supplies and personnel 
with appropriate skills. The resulting just in time transport 
requirements will necessitate more frequent utilization of 
alternate transport mechanisms, such as ship and railways, 
due to the limited availability and increased costs of 
rapid air transport. Contracting with private entities may 
decrease reliance on a few military units but realistically, the 
Department of Defense will still have the mission of moving 
personnel and material along with the evacuation of our 
wounded. 

“Bullets, beans and band aids” are the terms often heard 
when considering multipurpose movement requirements 
into the theater of operations.  Prioritization of aircraft 
and mission assignments may result in decreased capacity 
for medical teams and supplies. Limited access to forward 
operating bases will require small team medical tactics to 
support the mission. These  medical roles are not typically 
filled by civilians or contractors. There are no longer dedicated 
aircraft available  for aeromedical evacuation and aircraft of 
opportunity are routinely utilized for patient movement. This 
provides f lexibility, but also increases training requirements. 
We are discovering there is much to learn about patient injury 
types in a combat environment and we must provide additional 
research to assist our decision making process of how and 
when to move these patients. 

Point of Injury/Evac Prep Care 
Current airframes are typically large cargo aircraft in the U.S. 
military inventory such as the C17, C130, KC135 and others for 
long distance movement.  Theoretically, these airframes are 
moving supplies and equipment into theater and transporting 
patients back to more sophisticated medical care in the 
regional theater hospital or directly back to the U.S.  

These are just a few of the recent achievements of our 
military medical teams. Future conf licts will see the tyranny 
of distance become a significant factor and may degrade some 
of these recent enhancements. Concepts and procedures for 
prolonged field care and resources for tactical and strategic 
enroute care are the next step for prioritized development to 
support current and future missions. This will assist the DoD 
in meeting the challenges of the tyranny of distance. 

Care in the Air
Unique concepts and equipment need to be developed, 
procured and deployed in order to keep our excellent survival 
statistics and meet the challenges of the tyranny of distance.  
Advances in telemedicine capabilities, remote monitoring and 
decision support will be required.  In order to facilitate current 
care and these suggested advancements, a f lying intensive care 
unit will need to be employed.  Current modules exist and can 
be utilized to enhance enroute care.  Physiologic changes affect 
the patient and also the medical crew members.  Prolonged 
missions in both time and distance will require improvements 
over current aircraft of opportunity and “bulkhead medicine.”  

MedEvac Spotlight Evolution in Mobile Care

During the recent combat experience, we have decreased the 
lethality of injuries and decreased suffering by developing 
novel techniques and policies:

1.  Additional training for our soldiers in the field for 
hemorrhage control and airway management

2.  Enhanced small medical teams with expert resuscitation, 
critical care and surgical expertise

3.  Rapid evacuation (DoD policy guidance to evacuate a 
patient within one hour)

4.  Development of Joint Trauma Registry (to collect and 
analyze data)

Maximized Medical Solutions For The New Global Environment

knightmedmods.com

Medevac Pallets  •  Specialized Medical Modules  •  Universal Patient Modules (UPM)  •  Aeromedical Biocontainment Modules (ABCM)

This modular capability optimizes our ability to 
overcome the tyranny of distance in critical times.

-Lieutenant General (Dr.) Paul K. Carlton (Retired) US AF Surgeon General 
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MedEvac Spotlight Evolution in Mobile Care

Aeromedical crews and Critical Care Air Transport teams 
(CCAT) have accomplished significant improvements in care 
and decreasing mortality during the last sixteen years of 
conf lict.  We now have the capability to deploy a true f lying 
intensive care/emergency resuscitation module. Roll on/Roll 
off modules will provide medically familiar surroundings.  
This will enhance patient evaluation and treatment during 
the enroute care phase of medical evacuation.  Enhanced 
lighting, vibration dampening, noise reduction (ability to have 
a conversation without headsets), stable environmental control 
(heating and air conditioning), positive or negative air f low, 
humidification and ease of decontamination are critical factors 
in improving the medical care environment for our wounded 
service members. These modules are self-contained and only 
require power from the aircraft. Additional benefits include 
the ability to physically separate the patient and medical teams 
from the airframe and aircrew.  The ease of decontamination 
may decrease aircraft corrosion challenges from body f luid 
exposure. 

Deployment strategies can utilize a hub and spoke model 
for deployment as the modules can be loaded onto U.S. 
military aircraft and deployed to an air hub. Mission planning 
can delineate the configuration of the module and its readiness 
requirement.  A particular mission may have high risk of 
combat casualties and the airframe can be prepositioned and 
module loaded for the duration of the risk. Once the combat 
operations are completed, the module can be off loaded 
and the aircraft utilized for other missions.  The modules 
can be utilized as a ground based medical care facility if 
desired.  These modules can be configured for VIP transport 
or critical cargo transport in addition to medical specialty 
needs.  Specific modules for surgical, burn care, pediatric 

and biocontainment are available. Advances in the transport 
environment will allow changes in doctrine and provide a safe 
transport mode for emerging infectious disease type patients 
such as ebola viral disease and corona viruses. Modules can be 
equipped with current and future telemedicine capabilities as 
well as continuous data stream monitoring.   Enhancements 
such as ballistic protection and pressurization may be 
provided.  

The open platform architecture allows for multiple 
configurations and uses of a single module.  It provides 
“new value to old hardware” when a C-130 or CH-47 can be 
the primary movement aircraft for critical care evacuation 
and disaster response.  As the U.S. Air Force does not have 
dedicated aeromedical evacuation aircraft, these modules can 
repurpose current aircraft to provide state of the art medical 
care even in anti-access area denial environments.   

Projecting Care Everywhere
“Soft power projection” is an area where the U.S. military 
excels with expertise in logistic support and medical aid 
in response to large-scale disasters around the world.  The 
modules identified can enhance this response capability and 
interface with foreign governments and non-governmental 
organizations. 

Roll on/Roll off medical modules with open platform 
architecture provide enhanced medical capabilities in a 
medically familiar environment for our medics. As with any 
new or updated concept it requires forward thinking leaders 
who are willing to challenge dogma and tradition in order 
to advance capabilities. Roll on/Roll off medical modules 
are an integral component to solving the tyranny of distance 
challenge of enroute care.

KAMS Universal Patient Module features negative or positive pressure air flow, 30 air changes per hour, humidification and a surface decontamination system,  providing an environment which 
exceeds hospitals standards. (KAMS)
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Command Profile USARIEM

The U.S. Army’s Research Institute of 
Environmental Medicine (USARIEM) conducts 
wide-scope evaluation of effects on human 
performance from psychological to physical.
By Kelly Field, Public Affairs Officer, USARIEM

The U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine 
(USARIEM) is a unique organization within the U.S. Army 
Medical Research and Materiel Command (USAMRMC). 

USAMRMC’s vision is to deliver the best medical solutions to 
enhance, protect, treat and heal personnel.

Since 1961, USARIEM, has been the DoD’s premier research 
organization for warfighter Performance and Environmental 
Medicine, providing support to America’s military at home and 
abroad.  USARIEM’s mission is to provide solutions to optimize 
warfighter health and performance through medical research.  

Beginning in the  1980s USARIEM scientists have conducted  
research on the interactive effects of environmental stressor, 
nutrition, physical fitness, and the demands of Army operations on 
psychological functioning, operational effectiveness and the health 
and morale of Army personnel.

Today USARIEM remains the DoD’s premier institution for 
human performance optimization research with a sharp focus 
devoted to Soldier readiness. USARIEM conducts this research 
mission through  four unique, but collaborative divisions; Biophysics 
and Biomedical Modeling, Military Nutrition, Military Performance 
and Thermal and Mountain Medicine with the objective of  
enhancing performance and protecting military personnel from 
operational stress and exposure to extremes in heat, cold and 
altitude.

Soldier Readiness at the Fore
The Biophysics and Biomedical Modeling Division develops 
biomedical models and networked, real-time physiological sensor 
systems that accurately predict metabolic cost, thermal strain, 
and health threats to Soldiers enduring the physical challenges 
of load and extreme environments. Research focus areas include 
validated physiologic predictive models, Real Time Physiological 
Status Monitoring systems and decision aids for assessing clothing 
ensembles for cold weather endurance.

The Military Nutrition Division conducts research that provides 
a biomedical science basis for developing new rations, menus, policies 
and programs that enable warfighter health-readiness and optimal 
performance. Research focus areas include recovery nutrition, 
healthy eating, dietary supplement and physiological resilience.

The Military Performance Division develops knowledge 
and materiel to maximize and sustain warfighter physical and 
cognitive performance, and prevent, mitigate, and recover from 
musculoskeletal injury. Research focus areas include maximizing the 
performance and physiological capacities of Soldiers, assessing and 
optimizing cognitive performance of the military population and 

reducing musculoskeletal injuries
The Thermal and Mountain Medicine Division focuses on the 

ways in which harsh environmental conditions including heat, cold, 
high altitude, alone or combined with operational stressors, degrade 
physical and cognitive performance and induce acute injuries and 
long-term disabilities. Research focus areas include risk assessments 
and accurate predictive models of environmental stressors, 
countermeasures to mitigate the risks (i.e., hydration, acclimation 
procedures, pharmaceuticals, etc.) and real-time individual 
physiological monitoring to optimize performance and mitigate 
injury.

Networking with Industry
USARIEM’s unique capabilities combined with an ideal location 
in New England and a staff with diverse backgrounds helps to 
foster partnerships with industry, academia and other Federal 
organizations. USARIEM is a critical partner with Natick Soldier 
Research, Development and Engineering Center in its evaluation 
and development of Soldier equipment, clothing and rations. 
Recent collaborations include partnering for the development of 
COMRAD, an on-line database of nutrients in all soldier rations, and 
participating as a study partner for body-worn micro-climate cooling 
systems for aircrews.

In support of research goals, USARIEM has developed a wide 
network of external collaborators. USARIEM is currently working 
with MIT Lincoln Laboratory on an integrated body-worn bio sensor 
(ruggedized, ultra-low power, open system architected), enabling 
real-time physical & cognitive status predictions. Additionally 
USARIEM has a partnership with Brigham and Women’s Hospital, 
in Boston, and MIT Lincoln Laboratory to study multi-modal 
biomarkers for distinguishing post-traumatic stress disorder and 
mild traumatic brain injury.

FULL-SPECTRUM
HOLISTIC CARE

Dr. Beth Beidlemen of the U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, holds an 
Android-based smartphone to demonstrate the capability of the Altitude Readiness Management 
System. (Photo by Dave Kamm, NSRDEC)
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USARIEM is working with Massachusetts General Hospital to 
study environmental injury pathophysiology and biomarkers. Prime 
examples of collaborations with universities include a study of effects 
of heat stress and loads on performance with Idaho State University, 
a biomechanics and injuries study with Wake Forest University and 
collaborative studies to support safe, sustainable weight management 
in military personnel and their beneficiaries with Tufts University.

USARIEM also partners with Federal Labs and other government 
organizations to produce important research and guidance aimed 
at Soldier readiness. Recent collaborations include an ongoing 
relationship in Consortium for Health and Military Performance, 
Center Alliance for Dietary Supplement Research with the Uniformed 
Services University of the Health Sciences, studies on the impact of 
Marine Corps recruit training on nutritional status and performance 
with the Marine Corps at Parris Island, and multiple biomarker 
studies with the DoD Military Working Dog Veterinary Service.

Guiding for Proactive Heath Awareness 
The key product USARIEM provides to the Soldier is guidance.
By leveraging its professional workforce and one of a kind facilities 
USARIEM produces important products, including performance 
optimization doctrine, preventive medicine and planning doctrine, 
materiel development support, physiological monitoring strategies 
and predictive algorithms, and health hazard assessments. 

This guidance is the result of years of more than 50 years 
of researching and answering military relevant questions. Our 
researchers have produced training policy and guidelines that 
provide recommendations to enhance warfighter capabilities and 
reduce health risks, and preventive medicine guidelines to minimize 
warfighter injuries and lost duty time and medical costs. 

USARIEM also recommends product improvements for clothing, 
equipment, nutrition and pharmaceuticals by providing design 

Command Profile USARIEM

Marilyn Sharp, the Physical Demands Study’s principal investigator from U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, looks on as a Soldier begins one of the validation tests of the study. 
(Photo by Dave Kamm, NSRDEC)
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specifications to improve individual warfighter equipment and 
rations.  Finally researchers have developed strategies for personal 
status monitoring and a variety of algorithms to prevent and detect 
warfighter performance decrements and produced health hazard 
assessments.  

For example, in 2015 researchers from USARIEM completed 
the Physical Demands Study, a three-phase process tasked by U.S. 
Army Training and Doctrine Command which involved over 1,100 
Soldiers, to establish occupational-specific standards for the combat 
arms specialties. The study product was the development of the 
Occupational Physical Assessment Test a valid, safe, and legally 
defensible set of physical performance tests to use and ensure all 
combat arms Soldiers have the physical fitness required to perform 
the critical, physically demanding tasks in each specialty regardless 
of gender. The result was a four-event test involving a deadlift, broad 
jump, medicine ball push, and a variation on the shuttle run. In the 
future the OPAT could be used to test recruits and meet the physical 
demands of certain specialties.

Additionally, the Altitude Readiness Management System and 
the Soldier Water Estimation Tool decision aids were transitioned to 
PM Nett Warrior and fielded to FORSCOM and SOCOM units in 
April 2015.  ARMS is the first mission-composite risk-management 
decision aid that provides leaders with new capabilities to better plan 
training and operational missions at high altitudes and mitigate the 

impact of altitude on health and performance. SWET is a decision aid 
that estimates drinking water requirements providing leaders with 
a new field expedient capability to accurately plan drinking water 
requirements and thus sustain warfighter health and performance.

Cooperation for Technology Advancement
USARIEM also successfully formalized Technology Transition 
Agreements (TTAs) for several scientifically founded decision aids, 
completed biophysical assessments and modeling studies specifically 
for current and prototype body armor systems. Researchers conducted 
and published results of biophysical assessment of all currently used 
personal protective clothing ensembles for healthcare responders 
during the Ebola outbreak in West Africa, enabling predictions of 
heat stress within the West Africa environmental conditions based on 
various human sizes and various activity levels.

Also recently, scientists at USARIEM took a leadership role to 
better understand the impact of military operational stressors on 
the gut microbiome by gathering scientists from across the DoD 
performing research in this topic area so as to learn from each other 
and begin coordinating research efforts.  Evidence accumulated by 
scientists at USARIEM was utilized to initiate the implementation 
of a fortified snack product containing calcium and vitamin D for 
optimization of bone health and a multi-vitamin containing iron for 
maintenance of iron status in women during initial military training.

Command Profile USARIEM
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Joint Enterprise Clinical Imaging
The Army and Navy have joined forces to solve one the largest digital 
logistics problems the military has ever encountered – storing a 
lifetime of medical images.

When the military transitioned from hard copy X-ray films to 
digital radiography less than 15 years ago, storage of patient medical 
images also changed. The standard for storing hard copy films was 
seven years. Digital radiology images, however, are stored for up to 90 
years. 

The project is called the Enterprise Clinical Imaging Archive 
(ECIA), a 35 million-dollar joint Army/Navy effort to consolidate 
all of its separate, long-term image archives into a vendor- neutral 
archive system that shares information across the services. The 
project is managed by the Navy and Army’s Picture Archiving and 
Communication System (PACS) teams, including the U.S. Army 
Medical Materiel Agency’s Integrated Clinical Systems. 

When finished, the ECIA will store up to five and a half petabytes 
worth of medical images in the integrated PACS. This is the data 
equivalent of more than 100 million four-drawer filing cabinets filled 
with text.

To date, Army Medicine has more than 24 million radiology 
studies in its PACS system, taking up 750 terabytes – the data 
equivalent of 62 million phonebooks.

But size isn’t the only concern. 
The ECIA will provide a cloud-based architecture to connect 

all Army and Navy medical treatment facilities and a clinical image 
viewer that will be accessible to all of their clinicians. The ECIA will 
serve as a vital component of the Department of Defense’s Electronic 
Health Record solution to provide service-oriented access to medical 
imaging informatics from any requesting application.

“The move from traditional film to digital X-ray created many 
benefits for both clinicians and patients – the biggest one being that 
images are immediately available to doctors anywhere on the hospital 
network. However, military patients don’t spend their entire career 
receiving care from the same medical treatment facility. Service 
members move around and deploy. We needed an archive that could 
provide immediate access to patient medical imaging information, 
regardless of their location,” explained Cory Martynski, a biomedical 

engineer at U. S. Army Medical Materiel Agency (USAMMA), who is 
managing the ECIA project.

Currently, the Image Management Systems (IMS) are responsible 
for the central management of PACS throughout Army Medicine. The 
five regional medical commands are managed, upgraded, and replaced 
separately, with a lifecycle of about five years. 

The ECIA will be able to centrally manage Army and Navy long-
term archives, streamline Information Assurance Accreditations, and 
eliminate the need for future enterprise data migrations, according to 
Martynski, a five-year veteran at USAMMA.

When the ECIA is fully up and running, around 2017, the Army 
will be able to decommission 17 separate, long-term archives and 
minimize the need for costly data migrations in the future. 

Medical Vital Signs Simulator 
‘Lightens the Load’ 
The U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency (USAMMA) has selected 
and begun fielding a new Medical Vital Signs Simulator (MVSS) 
for testing, calibrating and repairing medical equipment such as 
vital signs monitors and pulse oximeters. The MVSS performs the 
functions of three instruments, providing a lighter load of gear for 
biomedical equipment specialists in the field.

The MVSS is a commercially-made device that is cleared by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 

“The MVSS is another great example of how Army Medicine 
works with industry to select, procure, and modify the best 
medical technology and products to meet the needs of our 
Warfighters,” said Tyler Bennett, Ph.D., Deputy to the Commander 
for Acquisition, USAMMA. 

Feedback from the battlefield was an essential part of the 
decision to go with the new, multi-purpose device, according 
to USAMMA equipment specialist Dennis Rumple. Biomedical 
equipment specialists described issues with their gear being too 
bulky and heavy for some helicopter transports. The MVSS fits 
into a small carry-on bag and weighs less than 5 lbs., compared to 
the previous devices that weighed a combined total of more than 
20 lbs.

The MVSS will eventually phase out the Analyzer Noninvasive 
Blood Pressure the Simulator Medical Functions and the Simulator 
Pulse Oximetry.

“Maintaining the status quo vital signs simulator for the 
testing, calibration, and repair of medical equipment was not 
recommended because two of the existing three devices were non-
procurable at this stage as the company is no longer manufacturing 
these items,” said Rumple. 

Rumple said another reason why biomedical equipment 
specialists needed the new gear was to be able to adequately test, 
calibrate and repair more advanced medical equipment. 

Fielding Critical Capabilities
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Junctional Tourniquet to the Field
The U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency (USAMMA), a subordinate 
command within the U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command 
(USAMRMC), is fielding a new junctional tourniquet designed to save 
warfighters from dying on the battlefield after injuries to the groin or armpit 
area. 

The SAM™ junctional tourniquet, weighing about a pound, straps on 
like a belt and includes two inflatable air bladders that medics can inflate 
individually or both at the same time. The device is designed so that a 
person can position it in under a minute—a crucial factor for combat medics 
who only have mere minutes to save a fellow warfighter’s life if they are 
hemorrhaging. 

Exsanguination, or bleeding to death, is the most common cause of 
potentially survivable death to wounded warfighters. Groin and pelvic 
injuries have become increasingly common because of the enemy’s use of 
Improvised Explosive Devices (IED). Blasts from IEDs often cause pelvic 
fractures and high leg injuries, which result in massive blood loss (i.e., 
hemorrhage) if not immediately treated. 

“One of the unique elements about this device is that it is easy to carry 
and use, yet incredibly effective when used properly,” said Megan McGhee, 
a biomedical engineer and product manager assigned to the Project 
Management Office for Medical Devices at USAMMA. “If it is going to be 
something that we want soldiers to carry on the battlefield and use, it has to 
be not only simple to use but also as small and light-weight as possible,” said 
McGhee. 

The Combat Application Tourniquet, which was also developed by 
the USAMRMC, is standard issue to all deploying Soldiers. In a case of a 
bleeding emergency, a warfighter can use a tourniquet to stop the flow of 
blood temporarily. Nevertheless, the Combat Application Tourniquet does 
not work on junctional injuries, which is why a specific junctional tourniquet 
is necessary.

The U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR), as well as 
the Naval Medical Research Unit San Antonio (NAMRU-SA), tested the 
SAM™ junctional tourniquet to ensure it met the needs of the Warfighter. 
Additionally, the USAMRMC Test Branch performed altitude testing.

In addition, the USAMMA understood that warfighters would need 
a way to carry the device. Industry experts developed an attachable 
sack – a molle bag – that could fasten to the combat medic’s main M9 
bag. USAMMA worked with them to provide feedback that informed 
design changes and subsequent training information provided with each 
tourniquet. Additionally, the Army’s Capability Development Integration 
Directorate (CDID) performed form fit and function tests. 

Finally, the SAM™ junctional tourniquet molle bag became available 
in 2015. The USAMMA started the fielding process to update specific 
Army’s Sets, Kits and Outfits (SKO) with the new junctional tourniquets. 
The USAMMA worked closely with the U.S. Army Medical Materiel 
Development Activity (USAMMDA), also a subcommand of the 
USAMRMC, to update the ground ambulance and air ambulance SKOs. 
USAMMA also began updating the tactical combat medical company 
and forward surgical team SKOs. Additionally, USAMMA is updating the 
combat medic bag SKOs to include a junctional tourniquet and molle bag.

SAM™ junctional tourniquet (USAMMA)

The 2016 AMSUS Annual Continuing Education 
Meeting will provide a platform for shared 
accomplishments and strategies for the future 
of our “new normal” in healthcare, 
as Federal Health Systems “raise
the bar” to the next level of 
inter-professional collaborative 
practices.

Join us at the end of 
November at the National 
Harbor, MD, minutes from 
Washington, DC. Earn CEs, 
and meet & network with 
senior leadership. 

amsusmeetings.org
amsus.org

Opening day speakers include 
Congressman Joe Heck, D.O. 
and Surgeon General of the Air
Force Lt. Gen. Mark Ediger.

AMSUS: Advancing 
healthcare for
active duty, 
veterans and their 
families for 125 
years.
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March 20 - 22, 2017
Caesars Palace

Las Vegas, Nevada

March 19, 2017
Caesars Palace

Las Vegas, Nevada

•
•

REGISTER NOW!
WWW.TRAUMA-CRITICALCARE.COM

Kenneth L. Mattox, MD, Program Director  Mary Allen, Program Coordinator
Email: redstart@aol.com    Telephone:  (713) 798-4557

2017 2017

AUG 2 - 4
GVSETS
Novi, MI
ndia-mich.org

AUG 15 - 18
MHSRS
Kissimmee, FL
mhsrs.amedd.army.mil

AUG 29 - SEP 1
DLA Land & Maritime
Columbus, OH
ndia.org

SEP 7 - 9
InterDrone
Las Vegas, NV
interdrone.com

SEP 13 - 16
Virginia Hazmat 
Conference
Virginia Beach, VA
virginiahazmat.org

SEP 4 - 15
Military Police Expo
Ft. Leonard Wood, MO
Mpraexpo.com

SEP 20 - 21
U.S. Canada Border 
Conference
Detroit, MI
Beyond-border.com

SEP 27 - 29
Modern Day Marine
Quantico, VA
marinemilitaryexpos.com

OCT 3 - 5
AUSA Annual Meeting
Washington, DC
ausa.org

OCT 3 -7
EMS Expo
New Orleans, LA
Emsworldexpo.com

OCT 11 - 14
Logistics Officer 
Assoc. Symp.
Washington, DC
logisticsymposium.org

OCT 20 - 23
Hotzone
Houston, TX
hotzone.mobi

OCT 27 - 29 
ITLS Conference
San Antonio, TX
Itrauma.org

NOV 1 - 4
Emergency Prep and 
Hazmat Response
Pittsburgh, PA
emergencyprepared 
nessconference.org

NOV 29-DEC 2
AMSUS
National Harbor, MD
amsus.org
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TECHLINE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  •  668 Davisville Rd.  •  Willow Grove, PA 19090  •  Phone: 215.657.1909  •  Fax: 215.657.4430
American made TOMManikin®  family of products are provided by TECHLINE® TECHNOLOGIES, INC. and INNOVATIVE TACTICAL TRAINING SOLUTIONS®

Patent No. 8,221,129                                     © 2016 Techline Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved.                                 Equal Opportunity Employer 

BIG Performance 
...little package

215.657.1909
www.techlinetrauma.com

ASK ABOUT THE FULL LINE OF  
  

TOMMANIKIN®, TAMIKIN®, Task Trainer, Wound-in-a-Box™,  
Wearable Wound Simulations© and Self Adhesive Moulage 

The compact GUNSHOT-IN-A-BOX  
or LACERATION-IN-A-BOX offer a cost  
effective solution for skills training.  
Bleeding can be supplied by hand  
pumps or a SKEDCO Field Expedient  
Bleeding Simulation System (FEBSS)  
Hydrasim® (Not included)  for realistic training.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND  
SEE IT IN ACTION:

TECHLINE TECHNOLOGIES TRAINING DIVISION  
TRAIN MORE...BLEED LESS

We are an authorized National  
Association of EMTs (NAEMT) Training  
Site, providing course certifications and 
training using our Techline® Trauma  
Wearable Wound Simulations. 

C-CC_Techline-GSWbox_FIN_16.indd   1 5/25/16   9:34 PM
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MightySat™ Rx  
Fingertip Pulse Oximeter
Featuring Masimo SET® (Signal Extraction Technology®)
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Designed for Performance

>  High-resolution display
>  Plethysmographic waveform

>  Durable and lightweight 
>  Enhanced comfort

SpO2

PR

PI

PVI®

Measurements

Oxygen Saturation

Pulse Rate

Perfusion Index

Pleth Variability Index
Free Downloadable Masimo 
Professional Health App*
>  View, trend, and share  

up to 12 hours of data
 iPhone not included

www.masimoprofessionalhealth.com
Caution: Federal (USA) law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of 
a physician. See instructions for use for full prescribing information, 
including indications, contraindications, warnings, and precautions.
© 2016 Masimo. All rights reserved. 

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries.

*The Masimo Professional Health app is downloadable from the App storeSM for iOS devices or  
Google Play™ store for select Android devices. For an up-to-date list of compatible smart devices,  
see: www.masimoprofessionalhealth.com. Only available for Bluetooth® LE enabled models.
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